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TEN KILLED, SIX INJURED 
IN CHICAGO TRAIN WRECK

JOHN P. BUM!
AT DEATH'S BOOBMINISTER OF LABOR TALKS 

OF INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS
Dog Supplies

NotEipiCtei to Survive More 
Than a few Hoars

1

MONCTON HAS A 
NEW SENSATION

Passenger Express Crashed 
Into the Caboose of a 
Cattle Train—Ruins Caught 
Fire immediately—No Sig
nals Set Against Express

TRAFFIC HELD UP AS 
RESULT OF STORM

Leber Market Excellent —
More Work Than Men
the Question of Asiatic 
Leber — Standing Aloof 
from Coal Strikes—His
Interesting Career

Stomach Trouble the Caese—Disease Has 
Developed Very Rapidly During the 

Past Few Days.COLLARS of all kinds and sizes of dogs.
PRICES 25c to 62.50

CHAINS. LEADS, BELLS, WHIPS,
BRUSHES, COMBS, COLLAR LOCKS

Serins Charge Against Sect 
Known as “Go-Preachers”

Both Lines to Fredericton 
Blocked Last Night CHATHAM, Sept. 29.—John P. Bur- 

chill, M. P. P., for Northumberland, la 
at death’s door and no hope Is 

Mr. Bur-

MÜZZLES
lying
held out for his recovery, 
chill has not been able to attend to 

time and for the

Alleged They Garry on White Slavf Traffic, 
and Rein Homes—Police Will Investi

gate Complaints From England.

CHICAGO, sept. 38—Ten men were 
killed and six probably fatally Injured 
early today, when a train southbound 
lor Cincinnati on the Pennsylvania 
Railrad crashed Int the caboose of a 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul cat-, 
tie train bound for the stock yards.

The passenger train crashed into the 
crowded caboose in the railroad yard» 
a few blocks from the down town star- 
tlon.

The locomotive plowed through the 
caboose tearing It to shreds and set
ting fire to the debris.

Six bodies were recovered within e 
few minutes after the crash whfte the 
flames were eating up the splintered 

Sixteen Injured were dragged 
from the burning ruins.

The passenger train, known as the 
Cincinnati Special on the Pan-Handle 
route of the Pennsylvania, left the 
Union station soon after midnight. No 
signals had been given, so far as could 
be learned, that any other train was 
on the track. The passenger train In
creased its speed and when at Twelfth 
Street, the engineer saw the rear lights 
of the freight ahead, it was too late 
to avoid a cdllision. Not only was the 
caboose cut In two, but four cars la 
front of It were telescoped.

The first body to be Identified wal 
that of Charles Bond, of Milwaukee, 
Wis., conductor of the freight train. 
The engineer, the fireman and the con- 
ductor of the passenger .train were 
slightly Injured.

Six of the Injured dragged from the 
flaming wreck are:

Peter Johnson, Egeland, N. D., right 
arm broken, skull fractured; Frank 
Haskell, Chicago; Edwin S. Arman, 
Chicago; John A. Dixon, New York; 
H. F. Black, Dayton, Ohio; H. D. 
Maze, Springfield, Ohio. All the Injured 

taken to hospitals.

Rim Has Rlsu Nearly Rye Feet la Twenty 
Foar Hoars—New Arrival at 

the Nttil Home.
f business tor some

two weeks has been confined to 
The trouble was thought to 

be trifling until a few days ago when 
he became seriously ill. Dr.Hayes and 

have been attending Mr.

past 
his house.W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Hon. Charles Murphy, Secretary of 

State, and Hon. W. L. McKenzie King, 
Minister of Labor, who will bo among 
the guests of honor at the banquet to 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley this evening, ar
rived in the city on the Atlantic ex-

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 28—It is 
possible that the provincial authorities 
may be given charge of matters in 
connection with the “Go Preachers,” 
whose headquarters are said to be at 
the Gorge, near Moncton, 
ceming whom startling complaints 
have been received by the local police 
from England alleging that the “Go 
Preachers” have induced many young 
girls in the Old country to leave their 
homes, and afterwards ensnared them 
Into lives of shame.

Circulars received here from Eng
land quote some startling Incidents, 
and the local police are In further com
munication with the English authori
ties after which the matter may he 
handed over to the Attorney General. 

There la a good deal of excitement l<i 
rural communities near Monc-

Dr. Marven 
Burchill and last night Dr. Walker ar
rived from St. John. Mr. Burchill Is 

malignant stomach 
Dr. Walker could hold 

The end is

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. R
FREDERICTON. N. B.. Sept. 28 — 

The regular* I. C. R. train which left 
here' at 6.30 last evening, at Good- 
speed's Crossing, Pennine, found the 
track covered with earth and stones, 
a landslide caused by the heavy rains. 
In attempting to get through one of 
thecars was derailed. The suburban 
train went to the rescue and brought 
the passengers back to the city. There 
were
board, consisting of a crew for the 
woods, a crew of Italians bound for 
McGlvney’s to wor}c on the Transcon
tinental, and a few commercial trav
ellers.

At 3 o'clock this morning a wreck
ing train left and they expect to clear 
the track today. There will be no 
train leave or arrive on this line for 
the north until 6.30 tonight, when It 
Is expected the road will be clear.

The C. P. R., which left here at 9 
for St. John, was compelled to 
with Its passengers owing to a

suffering from 
trougle and
out no hope of recovery, 
expected within a few hours.

press this morning.
Theyi with Dr. Pugsley and a few 

the guests of Col. H. H.The Smile of Contentment and con-
others, were 
McLean, M. P., at luncheon at the 

o’clock. During the SWIMMER BITTEN 
BY A BIG FISH

Js on the face of every man 
who is wearing one of our

Stylish and Elegant

Union Club at one ?
afternoon they were given an oppor
tunity. to view the chief points of In

in the city, Including

cars.

.Ж .
Vant

the between eighty and ninety onterest
wharves and other harbor facilities, 
being taken around In an auto by Mr.
Pugsley. They were invited to remain 
over for a week by the Minister of 
Public Works, but owing to the pres- 

of other business will only be able 
to stay another day in St. John.

In conversation with the Star this 
morning Hon. Mr. King spoke in an 
interesting manner of his career and 
the work of his department. The Min
ister of Labor is still a young man al
though he has already progressed rap
idly in an unusually brilliant career.

After leaving college he was for some 
time engaged In newspaper work in 
Toronto. He next went to Chicago, 
where he continued his journalistic _a8sen~era
work. Returning to Toronto he was lrfJ. for gt John by boat thla
engaged in writing special articles un- “rnine and lncluded Aid. Farrell, 
til he entered the service of the De- Hooper R. W. McLellan, and J.
partment of Labor. Since then Aid Hoope # down to at-
career has- been a matter -of public J. mevanrey, wi
record and his has become one of the tend the p,10wn
"їреакїпГ oT& ЛаьТ situation jeweller, is serious,у ill with pleur*- 
throughout country Mr. King said pneumonia. ... thieves
this morning that conditions were un- At five last night a th ef 
usually good. Owing to the^aptd ex- entered the feed store of Fred Everc 
pansicn which has succeeded the per- on Campbell street, stole a revolve . 
iod of depression there is work for and broke open the .cash drawer, tax

ing the full contents therefrom, flfty- 
was made by

DERBIES.л
A Newfoundland Minister Called 

to Toronto
I In fact all the Hats we 

have for fall are parti cu- 
larly fine iu appearance and 
texture

If you waut the newest an d 
best for the smallest money

W
sure

some
ton, where the “Go Preachers” have 
been at work, and in some cases it is 
reported that domestic infelicities and 
family divisions have followed in the 
wake of the preachers' visltis. Some 
hearers have been aroused to a high 
pitch of religious ferver, contributing 
freely to the cause. One woman had a 
child christened three times in a day 
and another buried a valuable fur 
coat and gold watch In her zeal to fol
low the teachings of the sect. The po- 

■here are going to Investigate.

Teamster Killed by Slide ef Earth—In
vestigation of Baby Tarns Being 

Carried On.

p. m. 
return
washout at Victoria Mills. The early 
morning train had to be cancelled but 

Most of the 
who had to return last

COME HERE.
at 10.30 a train went.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 28—The con
gregation of St. James Square Pres
byterian Church decided last night to 
extend a call to Rev. Andrew Robert
son, D. D., pastor of St. Andrews 
church of St. John's, Newfoundland, 
to the pastorate of the Church In suc
cession to Rev. Dr. A. Gandier, re
cently appointed principal of Knox 
College. The stipend offered is thirty- 
five hundred a year.

TORONTO, Sept. 28—James Martin, 
aged 77 years, a teamster, was killed 
yesterday by being, caught by a fell
ing bank of earth and crushed against 
his waggon. The accident occurred 
at a sand pit north of the city.

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 28—Thomas 
W Sheffield, of Toronto, a well known 
swimming authority, had a peculiar 
experience while swimming near Oak
ville: A big fish took a bite out of his 
side causing a painful wound.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 28—Following 
the recent startling charges associat
ed with the adoption of Infants, In
spector Robert Wilson, oÇ the Medical 
Health Department, has begun a 
series of Investigations into the ma
ternity home conditions in this city. 
The first result of his search Is 
swearing out of information against 
Mrs. Brennan, of Brock Avenue, 
charging the maintenance of an 
registered maternity boarding house. 
It is alleged the woman has carried on 
an extensive business.

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON &. CO, lice

There are many rumors afloat.
Thieves broke into the M. A. A. A. 

Club house and stole a quantity of 
valuable athletic goods from one of the 
lockers. There Is a considerable epi
demic of petty thieving about the city 
at the present time.

were
-

Men’s Black Overcoats PUGSLEY BANQUET WILL
BE A HU6E AFFAIRHE LED THE 0RAN6EMEH

IN A FATAL RIOT
SILK FACED IN FALL WEIGHTS, men than can be found in manymore

sections. Speaking generally he said 
that there was very little unemploy
ment at present and the industrial sit
uation was much better than it has 
been for a long time.

In reply to a question as to the at
titude of his department towards the 
suggestion of the G. T. P. officials 
that Asiatic labor would be required 
In order to complete the western sce- 
tlon of the National Transcontinental 
Railway,' within a reasonable time,
Mr. King said: 
request for permission to bring In 

has been received by
the government, and there is no flye feet 
reason for either the labor unions or nearly three feet and 
the employers to become alarmed over rapjdjy approaching a 
the proposal yet. I will add," con- Qjd rlver men 8ay that in all their ex- 
tinued the minister, "that such per- rlence they have never seen such 
mission will not be granted to any- a rapld rlae of water In such a short 

until every body that wishes to tlme 
do so has been granted an opportun
ity to give their views on the mat
ter.. I suppose," he said, “that the

six cents. The entry
the glass In the vicinity of Over Two Hundred Ouesls Expected—Some 

of Those Who Нате Arrived—
The Programme.

breaking
the lock In one of the windows, ana 
lifting the sash. The matter has been 
kept quiet as the police have been 
working on the case. One or two 
parties are suspected and it Is proba
ble that an arrest will soon follow.

morning but tne

$12.00 and $15.0. Richard Blrlch, of Buckingham, Dead— 
Unfortunate Disturbance 

Recalled,
About two hundred guests will sit 

down to the banquet to be held in the 
Keith’s Assembly rooms in honor of 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public 
Works, this evening.

The rcoms have 
ated for the occasion and present a 

attractive appearance. The raised

elsewhere to No rain this 
weather is very overcast.

Mr. and Mrs., Stewart Neill are the 
of congratulations on the

You will have to pay several
tret Top Coats of equal value to th coats we show at these 
prices.P Other lines of Top Coats, both light and dark color.,

more

MONTREAL sept. 28 — Richard 
Birtch, of Buckingham, P. Q., died at 
Waterboro on Saturday. He led the 
Orange Brigade which came from that 
district to Montreal for the procession 
July 12, 1878, when the riots occurred 
In which James Hackett was killed. 
The riot started by remarks made by 

to girls wearing

recipients -
arrival of a baby girl last night. 

Within the past twenty-four hours 
risen between four ana 

Last night It came up 
the river is 

freshet height.

"So far no been prettily decor-
. at Asiatic labor the river has$7.60, $8.50 $9.00 and $10.00 very -

platform for the guests of honor is 
placed at the eastern end of the room 
and the long Jables for the other 
guests run lengthwise. Mayor Bullock 
will preside and will propose the for- 

The Governoe
a couple of men

lillies which ended In themOrange
knocking the lilies oft their dresses. 
The Orange young men jumped into 
the fight ahd in the melee, Hackett 

a bystander, 
Orangeman ready to walk

mal toasts, The King,
General and Our Guest. The toast ta 
the Governor General will be respond-, 
ed to by Hon. chas. Murphy and Hon, 
W. L. McKenzie King.

Among the guests will be a ver^ 
large representation of the representa
tives of the province at both Ottawa; 
and Fredericton. В. M. McDonald and; 
H. J. Logan will be present from Nova 
Scctia and among other prominent 
guests will be: John Hendry, of Van- 

president of the Canadian 
Frank

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St,, St. John.

one

♦
He waswas shot.

THOSE NORTH POLE PICTURES JHINKS THE BRITISH 
CAUSE SOME COMMENT

subject is not of such vital concern 
to you In the east as It Is to the west
erners. The subject of Asiatic Immi
gration Is qf such vast Importance to 
the people of British Columbia espec- 

thelr interests have to be 
considered in such a mat-

though an 
in the procession.

“My mother had only been in Toron- 
and during bothFURS~Of The Finest Quality to for two years 

summers she was cook on the schoon
er," said John Connolly.

“She was a widow of French descent 
and came from Montreal. She had 

shown the slightest fear at be- 
the boat. She had always

BUDGET WILL CARRYlally that 
carefully 
ter/*

Touching on Industrial conditions on 
the Maritime Provinces Mr. King said 

Acton, the deputy minister, 
recently spent three weeks

couver,
Manufacturers’ Association;
Hawkins, of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association;: 
Thomas Malcolm, Campbellton; R. W, 
McLellan Fredericton; Altfe. Gibson, 
Jr. Marysville; W. F. Todd; St. Ste
phen, and W. B. Snowball, Chatham.

Among the New Brunswick repre
sentatives who will be present, are:
j p. Bvrne, M. P. P.; F. B. Carvell, 

M. P., Hon. C. H. La Binds, M. P. P.; 
Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P.; Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, M. P. P-; C. J. Osman, eX- 
ЛІ P P James Reid, M. P. : O. Tur-

M. P..

Will Crooks Believes Britain on
I mg up on

the Eve of Oreit Reform s?™.«Г—
—■ ■—* a bank, saying she had deposited Jjer

Mr Hotel for Toronto—Tacoma Womao her “all” because she said "you never
Big HOW IVI lu,v" know what s going to happen." She

Complains of Quebec Official—Boy I had never done that before.

Hurt In Explosion.

New York Paper Finis Thai They are From 
Old Photographs—The Herald's 

Explanation

the Best Value for money, with every 
demonstrate to

never
WE guarantee'to give absolutely 

possible advantage as regards style and quality. Wo can 
your entire satisfactaibn that it PAYS TO BUY FURS HERB

Onthat Mr. 
who had
In these provinces, had reported very 
fully to him on a wide variety of sub-

„ et ТНЛМАЧ Fashionable FurrierF, S. THOMAS, 539 te 547 Main St, 25
subjects which might come up for dis 

these subjects

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—Another twist 
was added to the Peary controversy 
yesterday when the Brooklyn Stand
ard-Union In an editorial pointed out 

two photographs printed in the
WEDDINGS

cussion later. What 
were Mr. King refused to say.

Speaking of the strikes at Sydn y 
and Springhtli, the Minister said that 
when strikes were for the Purpose o 
securing recognition of a union as 
these are, he thought it better for the 
department to keep clear of the mat 
ter as much as possible.

If either party wished to seek got 
ernment intervention he thought It 
wiser to leave the dispute to the ma 
"finery provided by the industrial 
Disputes or “Lemieux" Act. which is 
already provided to take care of all 
disputes between employers and em-

st. Jobn, Sept. 28th, 1909-

bottle of gunpr-’der atJ'l" honm y ^ ^ marrlagc by Rev. A. J. Duke,
terday. The lad set fire p P g R (n the pr(.SGnce of relatives
which the bottle war, wrapped p friends. The bride was bccomlns-
when the powder exploded a piece of la‘hdjrien ^ a mauve prlncAs cos-
gless penetrated his ®УС- Ггоока tume with hat of black moire, with

his mother’s ce,th
SS-jS Bf EfH3 Л» «EVEKLEO BT 'A DREAM
rfand that the British nation was on the groom, 

of great advance in all mat I The 
the welfare of the ! gray 

The 
was

I that
New York Evening Telegram, con
trolled by the New York Herald Com-

wlth

Stores open till 8 o’clock.
gèon, M. P. ; James Robinson, 
and A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.

The incoming trains this morning 
brought a large number of guests in 
addition to those who arrived yester
day and more are expected this even-

Black Vicuna and Oxford Grey Silk Faced almost Identicalwere
taken in the far north by Her-

pany,

bert Berri, of Brooklyn, In 1901. They 
appeared in the Telegram on Saturday 

taken by Dr. Cook on his 
North Pole trip. The Standard- 

that the "whole world

as

OVERCOATS as photos 
latest

Ins.
♦

Union charges 
Is being deceived by these pictures.

Answering the charge, the New York 
Herald says this morning;

"Through an inadvertence
the pictures declared them to 
been taken by Dr. Cook on his

the line
over 
have
North Pole trip. The pictures wove 

in 1901 by Dr. Cook and were 
illustrations of

bunding which has been provided for 
his department has been about com
pleted and that he will be scon mov
ing into his new offices. For tills he 
added, he had reason to he grateful to 

Minister cf Public Works.
"I am glad to have this opportunity 

to visit St. John again,” said Mr. King 
in conclusion. "I have been here before 

only while passing through, 
have a splendid har- 

iooklng forward to in- 
Ihoroughly this after-

stylish Overcoats, made from black Eng
,,sh Vicuna, and different shades of Grey «/^l^st" e wUh 
coats are made in the popuiar fac-

Overcoats,, just the popular

bride’s travelling dress was cf 
broadcloth with heliotrope liât, 
popularity of the happy . ouple 

and costly 
groom's gift to tne 

amethyst ring and

We arc showing very
Toronto Mao Saw His Mo'.her Struggling In 

the Lake—Day Brought News 
of Ihe Tragedy.

the eve 
ters pertaining to

taken
used on Saturday as 
Arctic scenes to accompany his article 
on the discovery of the North Pole. 
Dr. Cook said last night: "The similar
ity of the pictures is fully understood 
when it is noted that Dr. Cook and Mr.

made photographs of Icebergs 
the deck of the same vessel.”

people.
A new 

tel is to be
of the city fronting on 
It will be constructed on 
lines and will contain 950 rooms. The 
intention Is to cater to the tourist 
trade in the summer and family trade 
in winter. Canadian capital only is 
wanted and the stock will be open for 
public subscription.

MONTREAL, Sept. 28,—Mrs. F. H.
wealthy citizen of

shown by numerous 
The

fine twilled serge body lining, 
ings: They arc very dressy, stylish 
weight for Autumn wear.

million and a halt dollar ho-
built in Munro Park, east presents.

the lake shore, bridesmaid vas an 
most modern to groomsman

the a gold fob.
couple left on the PrinceOUR SPECIAL PRICES The young

Rupert for a trip thropgh Yarmouth,
Boston and New York. TORONTO, Sept. 28—Dreaming that

On their return they will reside at hig mother was drowned, John Con-
the Toronto

Berri
from

ST JOHNS, Nfld., Sept. 28—The Arc
tic vessel Jeanie with Harry Whitney, 
the New Haven big game hunter, on 
board arrived here from the Green- 

of Indian Harbor,

but It was 
I know that you 
ber and I am 
spectlng it more 
noon "$12.00 to $15.00

- m V TailoringJ. N. Harvey, cobbing

noly, an employee of 
I Electric Light Company, 

wife Sunday night and the dream was 
so real that lie could hardly go tq 

I sleep again. Yesterday came the news 
when he woke with the fear for 

so strung on him, she was 
life in the cold

600. Main street. woke ills

NO HALL GAME TODAYHON. CHARLES MURPHY.
Hon. Charles Murphy when ap

proached by the Star representative 
said that there was nothing new in the 
affairs of ills department that he could 
give out at present. He expressed his 
pleasure at having an opportunity to 
visit St. John under the present cir
cumstances. This is his first visit to 
St. John and. he said, after he had 
seen a little more of it he would feel 
better able tc comment on affairs of 
interest ttf St. John people.

Лland coast by way 
Labrador. Baldle, wife of a

^bTh'u^etrelLlng £~pr- I ІГЛС " I ,
flclal investlgatton^by6 Washington in - — » --Erie and she iost the
to the conduct of the immigration of- team which \ r,ostponed. tight. Mrs. Connolly was the cook on
ficlal at Quebec, who she claims, held a ™|a belng heia this afternoon the schooner Van Straubenzie which
up her two children who were_pass- Am wnether dr not the «eau, , was rammed off Dunkirk by the

the Crampton at Quebec ^"^to play tomorrow, I steamer City of Erie.

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW RAINCOAT S AND MACKINTOSHES 4-

doc show opened this morning ed herThe .
at eight o’clock and promises to be 
„ bigger success than ever, 
are at present 125 dogs In the show ar.d 
the classes are all good which means 
close competition. The Judging will 
commence this evening.

Therea

engers on 
and kept them In steerage quarters.OPERA HOUSE BLK. — ÎÔ9 to 207 UNION STREET

i
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St John, 
Sussex,$14.30

OPERA HOUSE.

Tonight

SHIP AHOY
Wednesday and Thursday

CHIMES OF 
NORMANDY

Friday and Saturday Evening

THE BOHEMIAN

Monoton
TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

THE
MARITIME
EXPRESS

THE 
OCEAN 

LIMITED
Noted for excellence of the sleeping 

and dining car service.

From

Round Trip Tickets will be 
issued October 4th until October 
9th, 1909, good for return October 
31st, 1909,

Popular Prices.
Seats now on sale.

Saturday Matinee, Ship Ahoy

Cheap Excursions
-TO'

MONTREAL
—:—VIA------

in

'1
Think of the Maritime Restaurant. 
Everything up to date in all respects. 
Our place is certainly clean and every
body used with the same attention. 
All cooking guaranteed Home Cooked. 

181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke. 
B. MCCORMACK, Prop.

•TAR WANT ADS. 
BRINQ» RESULTS

General Contractor, Building Repairs 
and Erections a Specialty 

Phone 211, Office Hamilton & Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

Roller Skating
VICTORIA RINK.
Vic's Own Band. 

Monday; Wednesday and 
Saturday. 

Admission a Nickel

WASSON'S STOMACH TONIC
For Indigestion in any form. 45o. 
and 7So. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street

\

Peaches.
If you are going to preserve any 

now is the time to buy. Quality 
good at

Charles A. ClarK
18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 801

4 Singers, 7 Songs, to say nothing of encores, 9 JEAPPY 
and Three Biograph Pictures at the йИЦАСР
Our new singers, Tom Malcolm, Scottish ■ *OUR 
Tenor and Gertrude LeRoy, Mezzo Soprano, were pronounced 
by patrons "the best yet" Did you hear them ? Do so to
day. The Messer Sisters in popular songs "made good.*’ “A 
great show”, patrons said.

AMUSEMENTS

“BURGLAR'S CONFESSION."
On April 22 Davis appealed to the 

Court of Criminal Appeal in London, 
and then the first step was taken in 
this scheme to procure the release of 
Davis, although at that time the other 
three prisoners had, as far as he knew, 
nothing whatever to do with it.

Davis wrote some instructions on 
the back of his depositions, and hand
ed them to a frrend named Ellis, who 
was interesting himself in Davis’s 
case. The important thing for Davis 
to make out was that original deeds 
had existed, and he endeavored to 
persuade Ellis to forge a document 
and commit an offence which he him- 1 
self had committed.

Ellis was wise or honest enough to

burglar wrote the following letter:—
■Sir, I see in an old Bromley paper 

that you are in the clink for some
thing to do with deeds. Well, when 
we broke into your crib at Bickley 
some time ago we found this paper in 
the pocket of a coat we took, and 
thought it was a will and would be 
paid for handsome.

We tore the stamp off to sell, and . 
hope it docs not matter. We are sorry 
you are doing time, and hope it is not 
through us. We was going to have an
other go at your house, but ain’t go
ing to now. Last time we both got 
boozed with your whiskey and slept in. 
your bed. As we did not do bad we 
hope this will do you a bit of good. 
Good-bye, and buck up, pld cock.

. Counsel said that great pains had 
refuse to fall in with Davis s request. | ju,ePn taken to carry out the instruc- 
The appeal was disallowed, and Da\is ^ tions Davis had suggested to Ellis, 
was sent back to Wormwood Scrubs, = -pjie parchment was dirtied and 
and subsequently transferred to Lewes | crumpie4f and there were marks upon 
gaol.

There he commenced to do, with tho 
help of oth^r people, what Ellis had 
refused to do. Letters were sent out 
from the prison which were not auth
orized, and he believed he should suc
ceed in proving that Davis corrupted

it as if a glass of water or other 
liquid had been accidentally placed 
upon it. X

!

saone of the wrarders.
Various things were smuggled intc. i 

the prison, including a fountain pen ■ 
and a sheet of parchment. With these

of the j
kind he wanted. In order to get over 
the difficulty of the stamp of the deed 
he cut off the cornel» where the stamp 
should be.

Having completed the document, H 
was smuggled out of prison, and- on 
July 10 it came back addressed to “F. 
C. Davis, c.o. the Governor.” It was 
enclosed in a letter which purported 
to come from a burglar, who was sup
posed to have 
house some time before and found the 
deed in a coat and torn off the stamp ' 
to sell it; then, seeing the report of 
Davis's trial in the paper, the supposed

Davis manufactured a deed
■sregia.

V

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS

broken into Davis’s

THIS I OBPSBTTM I WEEK
OARVÂ, DE LION AND YASKO,

Musical Artists.

ERNEST A. DUPILLE
(Character Singer in English Costgr Songa)

COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve ROld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. ŒL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
1* CHARLOTTE 8T.

Prices Low

49 8MYTHE ST,,

LOCAL NEWS Everyone ought to know that when 
they want any kind of lights to tel. 
873, Auer Light Co., and be sure ot 
prompt attention. Beet of goods end 
lowest price; In fact quality is 
motto.

ШГ mrt\To cure Headache In ten minutes us# 
Kumfort Headache Powders. our L> /

If your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind" 
with their rent payments, get 
some BUSINESS LIKE ones 
through advertising

♦

oBeth McLeod, the local light weight 
boxer, left yesterday for Halifax, and 
at the Armory tonight will box Tom 
Foley of Halifax for the champion
ship of Eastern Canada. McLeod Is 
In excellent shape and expects to win. 
Both McLeod and Foley have 
from Dan Littlejohn and the bout Is 
causing considerable Interest.
Powers, of this city, has been chosen 
as referee.

THEY DECIDEO TO LET
THE SKUNK ALONE

LOOKS TO ATHLETES FOB 
FUNDS TO BUILD CHURCH

<♦*
ROLLER SKATE REVIVAL

IN THE OLD COUNTRY
wonDon’t pay $5.00 for a hat when you 

can get one for $3.00 at Mrs. Brown’s, 
236 Union St. Jack

■ф.NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
House 161 Mill St

Augusta Citizens, at Earnest Plea of 
Mayor, Forbore lo Slay an 

Umpire.

Rev. John D. Morrow, Once Famous 
Quarler-Mller, Now In Montreal oo 

Unique Mission.

Before Judge Armstrong In the Pro
bate court yesterday the matter In tho 
estate of Robert S. Jones ,a colored 
man, was up for hearing. The 
tate is valued at $800 and as no per
son having applied for admission 
since the death, and there being a debt 
to the commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital to the amount of nine 
dollars, the commissioners through Dr. 
A. W. MacRae, applied for administra
tion.
by Cyrus F. Inches, who. represented 
M. Rooker ,a great-nephew of the de- 

The judge decided to grant 
administration to Rooker and 
question as to whether K.J. MacRae, 
who represented Dr. A. W.-MacRae as 
proctor, would get costs was left 
until today, 
the costs on the ground that the estate 
owed bills to Undertaker Powers and 
others.

Thlrly-:hreu Thousand Pairs of Skates 
4 Ordered by Europe—Will introduce 

Hickey Also.

18-2-tf

Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing It Is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

es-

The six best hated men In the United 
States, if it were possible to pick them 
out from so many likely candidates, 
would undoubtedly be the six baseball 
umpires who have officiated in the. six 
closest games before the largest at
tendance, says the Omaha World-Her
ald,

They mobbed one down in Augusta, 
Ga., the other day, and after he was 
rescued from the Indignant populace by 
the police the Mayor of Augusta came 
to his defence In a public address that 
was a real classic. The fair city of 
Augusta had been foully wronged hy 
this man, said His Honor the Mayor, 
but for the good name of the city he 
pleaded with his people to “let the 
skunk alone." And the people, with a 
due sense ot compassion for the un
fortunate criminal, forbore to do more 
than slug the umpire in the face, hit 
him in the head with pop bottles and 
choke him.

In addition to Identifying the r.iost 
despised and rejected among our pop
ulation, this Incident also illustrates 
(he fact that when a leader appears 
with convincing arguments he can 
stay the hands of even an Infuriated 
mob and protect even a man who is 
suspected of having called a nail a 
strike. A skunk Is a lowly and obnox
ious animal, both In propria persona 
and In figurative human representa
tion; but, after all, there Is a point in 
the vengeance of society where justice 
must pause and be succeeded by ", t r
ey. This point may be properly said to 
have been reached when the offender 
has been choked by the neck and cas
tigated by pop bottles. The wronged 
city of Augusta has done itself proml 
and tempered Justice with mercy.

The Reverend John D. Morrow Is 
in Montreal, the scene of so many of 
his athletic triumphs.

ANOTHER FARM LABORERS' EX

CURSION.

The Canadian Pacific Railway today 
Announce that another farm laborers' 
excursion will leave the provinces on 
Friday next, September 24th. The gen
eral arrangements will be the same a$ 
1er previous excursion this year.

Nothing ever seen In the United 
States has equalled the phenomenal 

He Is there to collect money for his popularity attained in Great Britain 
new Athletic Church in Toronto, and : and on the continent! by roller t-kat- 
he goes about as fast as if he were і і11 g- Ono corporation alone—the An.er- 

one of his famous quarter-mile lean Skating Company—operates a
chain of 155 roller skating rinks In 

He has hosts of friends and he Great Britain, France and Germany, 
looks forward both in athletic circles and this fall will add fifty-two more 
and outside of them and looks for- to the-list. A roller skate manufactur- 
ward to his former associates at Me- er, of Worcester, sailed for Europe 

.Gill and the M. A. A. A. helping him ' last week in the interests of his vora- 
out in his llfework. I pany, which is now filling an order

He looks as hale and hearty as 1 for 33,000 pairs of roller skates, the 
when he made his celebrated fastest largest single contract for skates 
quarter mile in 49 3-5 and represented | awarded 
Montreal athletically at New York 
and Milwaukee.

The new Athletic Church is to be 
called the Dale Presbyterian Church, 
and is to be on the corner of Bell- 
woodwood Avenue and Queen St.

congregation realized $14,000 
from the sale of the old church pro
perty.
Dale amounted to $10,000. Their own 
contributions bring up the total oi 
their resources to $25,000. 
planned, when fully equipped will 
cost $85,000.
raise $80,000, to give the equipment 
needed. .

Rev. John Morrow's visit to Mon
treal is a flying one. He is busy with 
his work in Toronto from early morn 
to late at night and he has got a mo
tor cycle recently to get around ear
lier.

The application was objected to

onceased. runs.
the

Dqn’t lose sight ot the fact that 
Ungar’s Laundry Is a clothing, cleans
ing and dyeing establishment aa, well. 
Tel. 68.

over
Mr. Inches objected to

-*• overH. McL. Balcolm, who has occupied 
the position of assistant district en
gineer on the National Transcon
tinental Railway between Chipman 
and the Quebec boundary, left last 
evening for Ottawa, to assume the 
duties of hie new position as Inspector. 
In this office he succeeds Gordon 
Grant who was successor to Mr. 
Lumaden.

An Interesting feature of the teller 
skating craze abroad Is the fact that 
the managers are now planning ю In
troduce ice skating Indoors. Most of 
the new rinks will be Interchangeable, 
providing an Ice surface In the \v!nt;r, 
which will be transformable into a 
floor for roller skating during the rest 
of the season. The Canadian game of 
ice hockey also will be Introduced.

CANADIAN PUTS 
THE 6000 SAMARITAN

TheWants to Cure His Friends
The bequest of the late Mr.

Mr. Everett L. Holland, a well-
known Canadian, moved to the Unit- 

There is more Catarrh In this sec- ed States some time ago. The change 
tlon of the country than all other dis- ! of climate brought on a serious and 
eases put together, and until the last painful illness, which three physician» 
few years was supposed to be incur- j said was Stone In the Kidneys, 
able. For ft great many years doctors ; were unable to relieve his terrible suf- 
pronounced it a local disease and pre- ferings. 
scribed local remedies, and by con-

■>-
The church

SPORTING NOTESHe is asking help to
but

In his agony Mr. Holland thought of 
etantly falling to cure with local treat- an old and reliable remedy which had 
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science a great reputation In his Canadian 
has proven catarrh to be a constltu- home—the famous Gin Pills.

He wrote a former neighbor and 
Hall’s Ca- secured a supply. On March 20th last, 

tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Mr. Holland In a letter to the Nation- 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the al Drug & Chemical Co., Toronto, 
only constitutional cure on the mar- , said: 
ket. It Is taken internally In doses ' 
from 10 drops to a teaspoontul.

MATTY WILL NOT QUIT

A rumor to the effect that pitcher 
Mathewson intends to quit the Giants 
after this year has been denied em- 
phatetically by the great boxman. 
Matty says he will go back to the in
surance' business next winter, but 
there Is no intention to leave the dia
mond just yet. He is naturally eager 
to earn as much money as possible 
and it will not be at all surprising If 
he demands a salary of $10,000 for next 
season. In view of the fact that 
Mathewson is the mainstay of the 
Giants his friends say the New York 
club can well afford to pay him what
ever salary he demands, for without 
his services the Giants would have a 
difficult time keeping pace with the 
leaders, it is thought. Mathewson is 
not unreasonable, neither Is he a trou
ble maker. He has never attempted 
to hold up the New York club and has 
been satisfied with his past'contracts. 
But he says himself that the time Is 
not far distant when he will lose Ills 
effectiveness and that he Is anxious, 
therefore, to make hay while the sun 
shines.

tlonal disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. He left the following message with 

Montreal papers for the athletes of 
Montreal :

“I am here for the purpose of en
thusing the athletes to support me 111 
placing before the people a monument 
for all time, namely, a church to be 
built entirely free from- debt by the 
athletes of Canada, and I only ask 
the boys of Montreal to do their part 
which I know they will, for I have al
ways found them true sportsmen."

"I am well."
He Is now anxious to have Gin 

It ; Pills put on sale in the United States 
acts directly on the blood and mucous i„ order to cure his new friends ot

Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
If you have any Kidney or Bladder 

.Trouble take Gin Pills and we guar
antee the cure or your money re
funded.

surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case It fails 
to cure. Send tor circulars and testi
monials.

CELLULOID BOOMERANGS 
USED IN THIS COUNTRYAddress: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers at 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. In order to 
show oijr faith In these pills, we will 
send you a free sample on request. 
National Drug & Chemical Co., 
(Dept. R. S.), Toronto.

Americans Becoming Experis In Handling 
the Peculiar Weapoii of the Aus

tralian Bushmen.

KETCHELL IS UNABLE
TO POSTPONE FIGHT

-e-
8A tea the novelty of which proved 

highly attractive to a gathering 
vObicli was large when the weather Is

♦

SPECTACULAR BLAZE
ON THE SOUTH WHARF

taken into consideration, was held last 
ivening under the auspices of the 
Guild of S. Monica, the Mission Church 
of S. John the Baptist. Supper was 
provided from chafing dishes, of which 
Mrs. В. T. Sturdee was In charge of 

* that dispensing kidney saute; Mrs. M. 
H. Emery and Miss Emma Jack In 
charge of that dispensing creamed 
chicken,and Miss Helen Jack In charge 
6і that from which fish chowder eman
ated. Among the ladles who acted 
waitresses were Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss 
Portia Mackenzie, Miss Shadbolt, Miss 
(Williams, and Miss Marshall.

Johnson and Coffrolh Ins’s! on Bout Being 
Decided on Oclober 12.

The skill of the Australian bushmeo 
In boomerang throwing Is not exag
gerated In the least, for the boomer
ang wielded by an expert is a thing 
of magic. It will soar through the 
air like a bird, now high up, now Just 
skimming the surface of the ground, 
turning In circles, finally falling just 
where It has been aimed to fall.

The boomerang can be fashioned of 
ash or hickory, says a writer in St. 
Nicholas, but can also be cut or 
stamped out of celluloid and nard 
rubber. Boomerangs are now being 
sold in two or three American cltlîs 
Several expert throwers In this coun
try have fashioned their own boom
erangs not only of celluloid but of 
heavy cardboard.

If the cardboard does not get wet 
It makes a serviceable missile. Cellu
loid Is excellent for the purpose, be
cause It Is light, very hard to break 
and can be worked Into the peculiar 
curve and twist which are so neces
sary to give tiie boomerang Its ferco 
and direction.

There ways rather spectacular blaze 
on the Soùth Wharf betwéen midnight 
and one o'clock this morning. Damage 
to the extent of $1500 was done to the 
store and stock of Chas. M. Kerrison, 
ship broker and lumber merchant, 35 
South Wharf, and thj balance was to 
the building which is owned by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wilson and to the furniture 
of John Neilson, who keeps à board
ing house in the upper stories of the 
building which is the last on the 
wharf.

All the persons who lost by the fire 
are covered by insuiance. Mr. Kerri
son carried $600. The others carried 
amounts sufficient to cover the dam
age.

The blaze started In sheathing near 
a chimney In Mr. Kerrison's office 
and at about 12.30 those upstairs were 
alarmed by volumes of smoke which 
poured up through the floors.

JOHNSTON UNDER FITZPAT

RICK’S WING AGAINNEW YORK. Sept. 27—When Stan
ley ICetchel and his manager. Will us 
Britt, arrived In Frisco they lost no 
time In asking Promoter Coffrotn to 
postpone the date of the fight v 1th 
Jack Johnson to October 23.

Just why this delay was sought no
body seems to know unless there Is 
something the matter with Ketohel's 
hand, which he disabled in the recent 
bout with Papke. But, at any rate, 
Promoter Coffroth, after a consulta
tion with Johnson, informed ICetchel 
and Britt that the fight would take 
place on October 12, and that if Ket- 
chel was not ready to go on then John
son would receive a $5900 forfeit, 
which Coffroth holds.

So Ketchel will have to meet Johnson 
on the original date or lose the above 
sum, together with a chance to win 
the heavyweight championship. John
son Is very decided In regard to tills 
matter. He says he has acted In good 
faith with Ketchel and Britt, and will 
be in the ring the appointed day to de
fend his title.

The negro declares that as :h's 
match wits made last spring, Ketchel 
has had plenty of time to prepare 1er 
It and Is making an unreasonable de
mand for appointment.

Johnson says that he is tired of wait
ing to hear from Jeffries. He declares 
that If the boilermaker doesn’t come 
back from Europe within the r.ext 
month he will declare everything off. 
Johnson cannot be convinced '.hat 
Jeffries means to fight him, and pre
dicts that the burly Californian when 
he arrives here will sign vaudeville 
contracts that will carry him through 
thé winter and spring.

Since making a show of Kaufman, 
Johnson’s confidence in himself lias 
Increased wonderfully until he Is sure 
he can defeat Jeffries. In discussing the 
proposed big mill the other day, 
Johnson said that he would agree to 
forty-five rounds or a finish contest and 
that he would tire Jeffries out by the 
use of defensive tactics.

Jeffries cabled from Paris to a friend 
here today that he would sail for 
America about the first week in Oc
tober.

Word comes from Frisco that Jack 
Johnston has patched up his differ
ences with Sam Fitzpatrick, his form
er manager, who has agreed to super
vise -the negro’s training for the 
Ketchell fight in addition to acting as 
chief second. Fitzpatrick made John
ston. He practically supported the co
lored man before he was out of the 
second rate class, and because of his 
confidence in Johnston’s puglistic 
prowress he ran heavily into debt to 
take him to England and Australia. 
There are several New York sporting 
men who advanced a bankroll to Fitz
patrick to aid him In his attempt to 
make Johnston champion ot the world, 
and who have since been willing to 
charge the loan to profit and loss be
cause of the ungrateful manner In' 
which Fitzpatrick was discarded by 
the negro after the Burns fight at 
Sydney. Much of the severe criticism 
to which Johnston has been subjected 
since arriving In this country has been 
prompted by the throw-down received 
by Fitzpatrick, so that it Is thought 
that Johnston purely for business rea
sons has decided to make amends. 
Fitzpatrick is one of the best handlers 
of pugllsts in the world. He made 
his reputation with Peter Jackson and 
Kid Lavigne, and is highly regarded by 
the sporting element. With such an 
expert behind him to offer needed ad
vice Johnston says he Is doubly sure 
of whipping Ketchel, and even goes 
so far as to predict that he will score 
a clean knockout inside of twelve 
rounds.

as

DEATH IN A SCRATCH
Simple Injuries With Serious Results

Morris Quatzam, an eleven years oid 
Windsor hoy, has just died as the re
sult of a scratch on his wrist. Poison 
entered the wound, which was caused 
toy falling off his bicycle, and de
spite the physicians, the boy died. 
6uch incidents as these—by no means 
Infrequent—ought to make people real- 
zee the danger that may lie even In 
Abe smallest flesh wound.

Take a simple illustration. When a 
dirty knife, a rusty needle, a splinter 
^f dirty wood, a barbed wire fence, or 
> thorn, scratches the hand, the lat- 
"\*r is Inoculated with germs, of which 
/he air about Is full. Directly these 
ferme are Introduced through the 
breach In the skin, a battle royal en
sues between them and certain organ
isms in our blood.

.-uy

The successor of Rev. George Titus 
in the pastorate of tho Coburg Street 
Christian Church has already been 

. practically chosen. Rev. Mr. Beaman 
is the man decided upon. ‘ When Rev. 
Mr. Titus leaves his charge, after the 
seconjl Sunday In October, when his 
farewell sermon Is to be preached, Rev. 
Mr. Beaman will assume charge. He 
has been engaged to act for some time 
upon probation, but his permanent 
pastorate Is understood to be practi
cally assured. Rev. Mr. Brennan has 
been in the ministry of the Christian 

When the invading germs are too j Church fob some years, his last pas- 
ztrong for Nature’s defences, In a 'ew | torate, having been at East Point, P. 
hours the finger will become hot and | e. Island. Rev. Mr. Titus will assume 
throbbing. A little later the wound і charge of his new church, at Port Wil- 
may exhibit a whitish appearance in the . Hams, N. S.. on the first Sunday In No- 
mlddle of the swelling, and we have vember. His nearness to Acadia Unl- 
iwhat is known as a festering poisoned versify will enable him to take theo- 
wound. logical studies there. Before going to

The way to avoid such serious re- Fort Willlams he plans a trip to Mon- 
eults is to cleanse the wound and ap- treal. 
ply Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk is a powerful 
yet painless germ killer, and when ap
plied to the broken skin Is absorbed 
Into the tissue, instantly destroying the 
germs that spread the disease and In
flammation.

The flesh is thus soothed and puri
fied, the wound made perfectly heal
thy, and all poison and cause of fes
tering removed. Having done this,
Zam-Buk then proceeds to heal the 
Wound or sore with new healthy tissue,
W a quid., ia n css, and perfect man
ner.

-#.

THE GREEKS AND NEWCASTLE

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 27.—Your cor
respondent In talking with W. J. Mc
Neil, manager of the Newcastle base
ball team, this afternoon learned that 
he had made all arrangements for his 
team to leave on Friday morning’s 
Maritime express for St. John, but on 
last Wednesday morning he received 
the following telegram: “St. John, N. 
B., Sept. 22: W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, 
N. B.— After consideration cannct re
cognize your claim to compete for 
championship. Signed D. B. Donald.”

When Mr. McNeil received this mes
sage he understood that Mr. Donald 
did not want to spoil his chances for 
thé provincial championship by al
lowing Newcastle the privilege of play
ing in St. Jchn for fear that Newcastle 
might defeat them. “We were not 
looking for the provincial champion
ship,” Mr. McNeil went on to say, 
“but just wanted to show the people 
that the Marathons were not the un
disputed champions of the province 
unless they defeated every team that 
challenged them." Mr. McNeil sent 
the following reply to Mr. Donald's 
telegram but received no answer:

“Newcastle, Sept. 22.—D. B. Donald, 
manager Marathon baseball team, St. 
John, N. B.: Being able to win bars 
us the right to compete for provincial 
championship. Signed W. J. McNeil."

SCHOOL ATHLETES

Undoubtedly a great work is being 
accomplished in Toronto by the organ
ization which controls sports in the 
public schools.

The publication today of the full 
football schedule of games, which will 

, bring hundreds of boys of all ages 
j out upon the fields in the fresh autumn 
I air, striving to wrest athletic honors 
j from one another cannot but be bene- 
j ficial to an even greater degree than 

is generally known. The games begin 
next Monday, and continuing weekly, 
close in the first week of November. 
In that time a good deal should be 
accomplished toward giving strong 
constitutions and correct ideas of 
sport to a vast number of youths who 
will be the better for it the rest of 
their lives, 
work is being done in Toronto than 
in so successfully conducting athletic 
sports in the schools.

RAIN INTERFERES WITH HALI
FAX RACES.

HALIFAX, Sept. 27 — Rain today 
caused a postponement of the horse 
racing at the exhibition. The schedule 
for today will be carried out tomor
row if the weather improves.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

American League.
At New York-New York, 4; De- 

triot, 1.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 4; 

Cleveland, 5.
At Washington — Washington, 1;

Zam-Buk must not be confused vuli 
ordnary ointments. Zam-Buk is a 
unique preparation, possessing .nci- 
septic, soothing, and healing qualities 
that are .-»«»• tc be found toge;aer :n Chicago, 8. 
any other preparation. It is not -У 
a unique healing balm, but it Is fclso 
a skin food. For all skin diseases tnd ; York, 1. 
iu;uries—cuts, bruises, burns, eczema,
9f. Png, ulcers, ringworm, etc., it 
without an eatal. It is also used 
widely for piles, for which it may no 
regarded as a specific. All druggists 
and stores sell at fifty cents a jox, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co.. Toro і.о» 
for price.

TWO JOCKEYS TOOK THEM ALL

Jockey Guy Burns and Jockey Dav
enport won all the fiat races at Wood
bine yesterday between them.tlie for
mer winning the 1st, 2nd and 7th,with 
Hiacks, Paul Davis and Dixie Knight, 
and the latter the 3rd and 8th ^ith 
Woolstone and Caper Sauce, 
other two races were steeplechases 
won by Dr. Pillow and Pretty Michal. 
The racing was very good throughout, 
and the contention fairly keen. Just 
before the 3rd race the rain began to 
fall, and turned a fast drying trac^ 
into a sticky, muddy course.

TOO MUCH FUN. No more commendable
National League.

At Pittsburg — Pittsburg, 6; New (Cleveland Leader.)
Him—I’ve come to a conclusion. 
Her—What is it?
Him—I realize today that I have 

been a bachelor for 38 years ^oday 
and—

Her—Oh, Jack, this is so sudden! 
Him—And I’ve decided that I’ve had 

a bully time and that I'd better keep
XI up.

TheSecond game—Pittsburg, 7; New 
Ifork, 8.

At Chicago^Chicago, 4; Philadel-
s NO FAULT OF HIS. !

phia, 1. (Chicago Daily News.)
•Photographer—Well, that’s no fault 

of mine, madame. You should have 
thought of that before you had him 
taken.

At Cincinnati Cincinnati, 4;
Brooklyn, 3.

Second game—Cincinnati, 3; Brook- 
— 4 v- "lyn, L

I
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Є іClassified Advertisements і THE : LAUGHTER : OF ■

TO LEI
** A NOVEL **

and a very interesting one.
By MARIA ALBANESI

BUSINESS CARDS
“To Let” adv. is enough--Sometimes one publication of a 

sometimes its half enough. Again it might tieed even more per- 
sisteuce—but, the important fact is that it WILL find the tenant

TO LET—1 Flat, 44 Somerset street;
E. V.1 Flat, 220 Charlotte street, 

GOOFREY, 39 Pugsley building.
2S-9-t£ 1LADIES' TAILORING done at 381-2 | 

Peters street. 22-9-4
NOW LANDING—Scotch Splint Soft 

Coal, $5.50 per ton delivered. The best 
Soft Coal for Grates or Cooking Stoves. 
JAMES S. McGIVEKN, Agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42, ■___________

; W. T. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer.
Г Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch

es. $441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.

„ 8. A. WILLIAMS,
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.________

J. D. McAVITY. dealer In hard and 
soft coala. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.
'ІП1, L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.

Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 

St. Established 1870. Write for 
’y price lift______________ _________
7. WESLEY CO., Artists, En grav

el Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
tin, N. B. Telephone 982,________
AW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

Copyright 1908IfrontingTO LETT—Basement Flat, 
on grounds No. 157 North Side Para- 

and closet.
No to use the classified ads. is to remain “old fashioned” in a 

‘‘new-fashioned” town.
Since I cam^back here, I have been 
trying to think how I could do big 
and noble deeds, to live up to the - re
putation of my ancestors. It has been 
fearfully depressing; and you crushed 
me terribly just now, because, when I 
asked you to teach me how to spell 
‘disappointment,’ you declared I was 
selfish.”

She waited for him to say some^ 
thing; but he made no reply, only, 
plunged once again into the huge book 
of reference which stood on the table, 
and against which was the foolscap on 
which he was making notes. Suddenly 
a strange little sound broke the silence 
of the room. Putting down his pen 
again ,and looking round, he saw that 
Drusilla was crying. He made one

She seemed to think that her sister 
would prefer to travel alone.

Catherine and I can manage quite 
well,” she said, ‘‘but I shall feel hap
pier about Beth when we are home 
again.”

So half an 
his leave, and 
Misses

Four roomsaise Row.
W. M. JARVIS.

TO LET—1 Flat”327 Germain street 
with W. C. Apply to E. V. GODFREY, 
37 Fugsley building.

(Continued.)28-9-3
"•You are net fretting, are you?” he 

asked her once, going to the point In 
a frank war.

She said: "Yes and no; but I am no 
ldnger selfish. I want, as I told you 
last night, to take back all my re
strictions."

Indeed, she discussed the Immediate 
future quite eagerly, and seemed en
chanted with the Idea of the young 
married people going abroad. Once, 
however, she looked at Carllngfcrd a 
little anxiously.

"You will be very patient with Dru
silla, won’t you?” she said. “You will 
try and remember that she has been 
very, very much cherished. I am not 
sure Jim. that she Is altogether fit as 

duties. She may

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 27-9-tf
withTO LET—Pleasant front room 

board* centrally located. Two young 
ladies preferred. Apply to Box 22, 

27-9-*

hour later Carlington took 
before evening the 

Heronworth had left London
U-10-tf.

You Should Advertise.CARPENTER
city. for the country.

TO LET—Oct. 1st, upper flat, 5 rooms
Rent CHAPTER XIV

Back at Crowder Chase life seemed 
Just the same, and yet there was a 
great difference.

The death of Edmund Llngfleld had 
cast a definite blight on both the sis
ters. In fact, Bertha Heronworth,who 
never yet had played tbe part of in
valid,allowed herself to be kept a prl- movement towards her, and then he 
soner in her room; and though Drusil- paused; and she, drying her eyes hast-* 
la fussed about her and did everything цу looked up at him. 
her tender thought could suggest to lift 
her sister’s spirit, she felt not only j don't know to express it exactly —' 
that she had failed absolutely, but but Uncle Edmund's death has made 
she felt—and at times in no indefinite 
way—at times that Beth was really 
better when she was left entirely alone.

Drusilla had sent Carlingford a tele
gram announcing their safe arrival, 
and In it she had added:

"Don’t come down tomorrow I will

new house, 191 Mtllidge Ave.
$7.50. Apply ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess Street. 24-9-tf.

TO LET—Self-contained house 20 
City Road. Seen Mondays and Fridays 
between 3 and 5. _________ 17-9-tf.

TO LET—One acre with house on lot, 
situated Sandy Point Road. Apply 603 
Main street. _______ yet for big social 

make mistakes.”
“I am not afraid,” said Carlingford, 

with a happy smile of confidence. 
"And, besides, even If she did blunder 

and then, she Is only a girl. I am

TO LET—Self contained house, eor- 
Wentworth streets.

Apply KEANE 
Union and Sydney 

14-9-tf

“Isn’t it silly to cry?” she said. But—
ner Duke and 
Possession at once.

I feel as If everythingnow
going to take the greatest care cf her, 
Beth. I am going to try and make her 
find in me everything that you have 
been to her; and I wish from the bot
tom of my heart—I wish that I could 
just let you know how grateful I am 
to you for your faith in me. Oddly 
enough,” he added the next moment, 
“Drusilla was saying just what you 
have been saying this morning; but I 
told her it wasn't possible that she 
could ever fall; that, coming from such 
people as she does, she can’t help be
ing what she is—the sweetest, the best, 
the purest In heart and mind."

Bertha Heronworth sat looking down 
at the coarse, 
saw everything so clearly, and yet she 
was separated from everything about 
her. Once again her spirit, the spirit 
Inherited from those dead people whom 
Carlingford had just spoken about 
with so much reverence and enthusi
asm, clamored to be heard. It was a 
moment rare with possibility, a mo
ment that perhaps might never come 
again. Edmund Llngfleld had counsel
led silence. His argument had been 
based on practical knowledge of life; 
yet, though Beth had taken his coun
sel. her heart had not been satisfied. 
She knew now that it wculd never be 
satisfied. Yet, even as she paused, the 
moment passed, and the chance was 
gono.

Carlingford was talking eagerly of 
Lis plans, of that very quiet marriage 
ceremony, whiçh would be very pleas
ant to both Drusilla and himself, and 
after that he began talking about 
Beth herself.

“I want you to go to Yorkshire after 
we are married. My mother is eager 
for yod to go to her. I wish you would 
promise me this,” he said. "You ought 
to.be great friends, you two; and this 
arrangement would make the child so

BROS., corner 
streets.

me afraid, 
that I knew so well—all the little, or
dinary things of my everyday life, I 
mean—have gone! Is that what death 
means? So many, many times I have 
heard people dying; I have seen those 
left behind wearing black, and looking 
sad; and I have seen the open graves 
In the churchyard, but I never, never 
grasped what It all really meant! Mr. 
Keston, I dont want to lose everything 
all at once! Is that being selfish ?”

"It Is learn-

TO LET—Flat and barn, Waterloo 
MITCHELL, thelx)MS AND BOARDING АРРІУ

204 Union street, opposite 
14-9-tf

street.
Stove Man.
Opera House.________

TO LET—Flat at 159 Waterloo street, 
containing ten rooms and oath. Posses
sion immediately. Enquire of C. H. 
FERGUSON, 120 Prince William street.

TO LET—A room, furnished or un
furnished. Apply 43 Carmarthen St. 

28-9-6
write to you.”

And she did write. Her letters to 
him were very straightforward affairs. 
Read by a stranger, they might have 
seemed matter-of-fact, indifferent sort 
of epistles, but the man to whom they 
were written had grasped by this time 
the character of the girl who wrote, 
and to him they lacked nothing.

He obeyed her, because he knew she 
was thinking solely and simply of 
Bertha; and he felt It as a duty that 
he should In no way influence Drusilla 
In these the last few weeks she and

TO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern 
Improvements ; moderate rent. Apply
13 Douglas Ave.__________ 21-8-9

BOARDING—Pleasant rooms with 
board at SOI Union street. Phone 
764-31. 24-9-12

TO LET—Carleton, Self contained 
house, nine rooms, splendid location.

. Also flat

"No!” he answered.
ing the truth.”

She smiled through her tears.Bath room, set tubs, etc 
corner Germain and Ludlow Sts. Ap- 
nly Capt. Mackellar, Summer and Sea 
SUB. U-9-tf._____ _

(To be continued.)white tablecloth. She
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—173 

22-9-6
XII. „

I. yonr position Inseenret 
Con yon Its permanence Insnret 
Or, Is II probable the* T°« 
will be nil In In e day or two*
If so, yon better make n spn«
■in ebsnse year perlions condition.
Cel np roar eonr.se and Insert
A good a.d lor в food politico.

Here is a way for yon to earn plenty of side money dur
ing your spare moments at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a 
little extra work for them. For instance—such work as ad
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra <n oney during your 
pare moments Ї It certainly will come in handy. Don 
miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads, to-day.

Charlotte street. TO LET—Small four roomed flat.hot 
cold water, electric lights, 78 Ex- 

Can be seen any daV.
8-9-tf.

AMUSEMENTSBOARD AND PLEASANT 
ROOMS at 64 Winter St.

GOOD and
mouth street.
Apply 44 Garden street.

22-9-6
her sister were to be together.

In one of her letters Drusilla had 
written:

“I Intend, If I possibly can, to pre
vent Beth going to the funeral. Up 
to the present, we have had neither 
sign nor word from Aunt Edith. It 
is Connie’s maid who has sent me its promises, once more 
news. Connie, poor child, is prostrated 
with grief; and, in deed, I don’t won
der—she and her father were so much 
to one another, and he was such a 
dear! I want Connie to come to us, 
but I don’t know now what will hap-

TO RENT—Large pleasant parlor 
and bedroom, with board. Apply Box

22-9-6
FLAT TO LET—October 1st, 9 rooms 

48 Exmouth street.771, Star office. RAINY NIGHT, BUT "NICKBV* 
PACKED.

and bath room,
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.^TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 

without board. 143 Union street.
21-9-tf. TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 

by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte, street.

6-7-tf______________
TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St.
' тп Т.ПУГ—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-6-tf

Once more the Nickel lived up ta 
capacity

crowds heard and saw a programme 
that was morth many times the price 
asked. It was surely a bill of fea-* 
tures, and If today’s weather Is fa
vorable even bigger attendance ІЗ 
looked for. Miss Grace Renard essay
ed an entirely new role in her fllm-

wlth board,TO LET—Large room 
excellently heated. Apply 33 Paddock
street.

WITH BOARD, 22 Rich-- 
16-9-12

ROOMS 
mond street.

TO I.ET — Two front rooms (private 
family). 305 Union St. - -5-9-tf. pen."

To walk to the village and post these 
letters was Drusilla’s one little gleam : 
of pleasure. She realized in these days I talks, this time delivering a sweetly 
a new fact about herself, which was dramatic discourse on the lovely Ka- 
that It was not easy for her to give 
expression to any great emotion. The 
proud kind of shyness which con- 
trolled her .pen when she was writing a crippled Italian child, her fond fa- 
to Carlington had its root in the very j 
depths of her nature, a restraint 
which was so utterly at variance with 
that bubbling, happy-go-lucky man
ner which had characterized her ever 
since she had been a child. To have to
realize that she was capable of meet erick Driscoll introduced a 
lng, comprehending, and bearing re
sponsibility was a new development.
Inevitably there were moments when 
Drusilla regretted the transition from 
her former careless, sunny indifference 
to her present mental condition, which 
she dimly felt was only the birth of 
what she was destined to be; and, of 

she did not part with her old

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN wish
ing pleasant rooms and good table 
board can be accommodated -t No. 17 
Horslield street.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulation»

who le the eole heed ol lem picture, ‘‘The Story Of A Rose,'1 
a bit of human-interest centered about

31-s-l mo. Any person 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant muet appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by Proxy may 

on certain

/TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
Becking firri class accommodation at, 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
ТТЦШАІХЕ HOUSE.

WANTED—A good girl for general 
No washing. ApplySITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE | ther and a millionaire. No prettier 

story was ever told In pictures, andhouse work.
G H. Waterbury, 220 King street,

3-9-tf.

75 Kins. happy.’’ -■
“I can’t make any definite promises,”

Beth answered. “I think I shall be 
happier alone just at first, but I shall 
go to your mother when you and Dru
silla are away." Then she mustered up 
courage to speak to him about money.
"Mr. Lethbridge will be writing you in 
a day or two," she said. "He will act 
as a trustee for Drusilla. She knows 
nothing about money.” Then she add
ed. as she rose from the table and let 
Carlingford put her furs about her: “I 
shall settle half I have on Drusilla.”

The young man said nothing. He 
took her back to the he tel, vaguely 
wishing that he could devise some 
means of dispelling the sadness which 
undoubtedly had possession of her. It 
was not until he was alone that he re
called what she had said about the 
settlements. It struck him then as 
strange that It should be necessary for 
Bertha Heronworth to make settle
ments at all. He had not given the 
matter any real thought, but still he 
had supposed, In a vague way, that
Drusilla was rich—that she probably b
had her own share in the fortune perately. “You must be just a waK g 
which the late George Heronworth had encyclopaedia of knowledge. Why not 
left. Yet Bertha Heronworth’s words share this knowledge ! Suppose you 
had been distinctly to the effect that instruct me? I know now I have ex-

I never went to 
school; and my dear old Charlotte 
Waters, who was my governess for I 
don’t know how many years, used to 
wring her hands in despair over me. 
As It Is,” Drusilla said, "I never can 
remember If there are two ‘p’s’ in ‘dis
appointment.’ Mr. Weston, do, please, 
take my education in hand.”

“The first thing you ought to learn,” 
said Brian Keston in his quiet way, "is 
patience.”

And this is what brought Drusilla 
out of her chair.

“Patience!” she said. “My goodness! 
What have I to be patient for?” she 
asked in the same breath.

"Patience,” said Keston in a low 
voice, “is really one form of useful
ness.”

Drusilla walked the length of the 
room, looking at the big cases in 
which all the books were ranged In

23-7-lyr.
A ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street. _____ 22-i-tf
'“dinners SERVED to a few gentle
men

EnquireWANTED — Plain cook.
MRS. BMMERSON, 190 Germain St. 

28-9-3

Miss Renard’s interpretation of the 
story made it the more charming.

Miss Dorothy Kurils and Mr. Fred-
distinct

novelty in the song “Lonesome," sung 
in a pretty stage-setting with special 
piano effect and cosy fireplace. Mr. 
Driscoll in solo was enthusiastically 
encored for his manner of rendering 
the sentimental hit, “I Wish I Had My 
Old Girl Back Again.” In addition to 
these fine numbers the strong Bio
graph feature, "The Broken Locket,” 
held the people in rapt attention.,, The 
vivid portrayal of everyday, „Ще, ev
eryday lovers and everyday people 
generally made a deep Impression,, tbe 
orchestral incidents adding- ,$pt, *&• 
effectiveness of the picture. Then 
there were comedy numbers and a con
stant musicale, 
with a thousand 
the afternoon. New show tomorrow.

East.

be made at any agency. !WANTED—Girl or woman for gen- 
Apply at Sun office.

mother, son 
sister of lnteud-

WANTED—General girl, small fam- 
References required. Apply even- 

MRS. J. R. MILLER,

conditions, by father, 
daughter, brother or 
lng homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister. „ „

In certain districts a homesteader un 
good standing raar pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside Ills homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months to each of six rears 
rrom date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn homer, 
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who baa exhausted 
bis homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may t«j4e a purchased 
homestead to certain districts. Price 

Duties.—Must reside

ira! housework.2 9-5-tfat 160 Princess St. , ily. 
ings.
Wright Street.

120
WANTED—A genera! girl, 160 Prln-

21-S-t.f.
room, with 

2S-l-tf
TO LET—Larjo front 

beard. 15 Orange street.
23-3-0

cess street.
' WANTED—For 4 weeks, girl about 
15 years of age who can sew, may be 
permanent. Apply Tuesday. Duval, 17
Waterloo Street. _____ _________

WANTED—Kitchen girl and girl to 
wait on table at dinner time. 
KING’S DINING ROOM, Canterbury 

28-9-3
WANTED — Pant makers, good 

wages. Apply to GOLDMAN BROS..
Opera House. ____________ 27-9-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte St.

WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera
tors and finishers on ladies' cloaks and 

AMERICAN CLOAK CO., CO 
14-S-tf

blllAHMS ЛАЄAN1 — MALE
suits.
Dock street.

WANTED—Boy, apply PATERSON 
& CO., 107 Germain St.
- W,VNTED~AI ONCE—A useful 
Apply evenings to MISS CHRISTIE, 
Tt Wellington Row. , 27-9-0
r~WANTED—Bright, smart boys from 
tourteen to sixteen years of age, who 
wish to learn the dry goods business. 
Apply at once. Manchester. Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd.
" WANTED—A toy at 
H. Dykeman, 43 St. James street.

24-9-tf.

course,
tricks all at once. When she realized 
little by little that Beth preferred to 
be alone she had recourse to the lib-

FOR SALE28-2-tf
Street.man.

at Red Head. 
Apply to MRS. OSBORNE, 46 King 

28-9-6

FOR SALE—Farm rary.
“You have to put, up with 

whether you like it or not,” she said to 
Brian Keston. “If I stay alone I shall 
do something desperate!”

For a long while she sat watching 
him as he worked, and then his indus
try got on her nerves.

Can’t you talk ?” she asked once des-

me
Square.

Same big show today
extra fpft 9JC,FOR SALE—Private. Bell Organ, new 

William Sewing Machine,Dining Table,
WANTED__Capable general girl. No ! Climax Range, in good condition.

washing. Apply MRS. J. ROYDEN I st. Patrick street. Lower Flat. - 
THOMSON, 184 Germain street.

27-9-tf.
27-9-tf 30

26-9-6once—grocer.
H. H. H. NEW SINGERS MADE A! 

HIT.27-9-tf. FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in good 
repair. G. B. HEGAN, 51 Hazen St.

24-9-6

$3.00 per acre, 
six months to -each of Three year*, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Small family. References re
quired. 247 Charlotte, opposite Queen 

! Square. 27-9-6

WANTED—One reliable man in each 
locality with rig or capable of no.id
ling torses, on salary or commission 
ic, inLoduce and advert.se our Roviti 
Pu:pie stock and Poultry Specifics .o | ...лхтг;о AT ONCE—A ccok. Refer-
the trade and direct, post up law ; ences*required. 76 Coburg street, 
til’s, 7 feet wide and 9 fee. him tack ences requ 27-9-6
up tin signs, and generally look after j
the introduction and advertising • f j WANTED—One checker and one 

goods. Apply at once. W. A. JEN- sorter Apply Globe Laundry. 24-9-tf. 
K1.'S MFG. CO., Lond'.n, Ont.. Can- -------------- ----------------------------------------------

Patrons of the H. H. H. last night 
left the building delighted with the 
entire show. The new singers, Tom 
Malcolm, Scottish tenor, and Gertrude 
LeRoy, mezzo-sopranno, were declared 
by patrons to be the best yet, and they 
certainly made a hit, Judging by the 
applause and encores. Miss LeRoy 

a very pretty number entitled 
May Morning. She is the possessor of 
a rich, full mezzo-soprano voice of 
great range, which leads us to be
lieve that a surprise is in store for 
lovers of good singing. Mr. Malcolm 

Afton Water. Mr. Malcolm pos-^ 
splendid fine, rich tenor voice, 

mistaken he too will

worth $300.00. she had given her sister half of what erything to learn.W. W. CORY 
Deputy of the Minister ut the Interior. 

N. B—Unauthorized publication of

FOR SALE—A number three second 
hand hot water furnace, will sell cheap. 
Apply at COUGHLAN’S, 92 Charlotte 

23-8-6

she possessed.
"1 suppose,” said Carlingford to him

self, "that аз she was the elder daugh
ter, she took the lot.”

And after that he thought ho mere 
of the matter, but. after dawdling 
about a little while at his club, went 
to fetch Drusilla.

Ho found his sister alone, and just a 
little aggrieved.

“We were having such a delightful 
time, and getting on so well," said 
Lady Torchester, ■ “when everything 
was spoilt. Miss Heronworth sent a 
message to say that she wanted Dru
silla at once, as she had received very 

of an uncle—Uncle Edmund,

і
street.

WANTEDFAR SALE—Plano, Baus Orchestral 
Grand. Cost $690. 34 Orange street.

22-9-6cur sang
WANTED—To buy typewriter, desk 

and chair; also, second hand counter. 
Address P. O. Box 394 City.

eda WANTED—Apply General 
24-9-tf.

_______ GIRLS
WANTED—A carload or men for j public Hospital. « 

railroad work. F-ree fare. Friday morn-
Apply

28—9—ttFOR SALE—Mrs. Babbit wishes to 
sell her business which has been es-

Also her withWANTED — Furnished room 
board, in central locality by gfntle- 

Address: Box 259, care Sun 
25-9-tf

tablished for eleven years.
Apply 57 St. James street 

20-9-tf
WANTED—Two girls for general 

work. Apply at Ungar’s Laundry.
24-9-tf.

lng- Wages $1.75 per day. 
Employment furniture, 

any evening.
205Bureau, sang 

sesses a
and unless we are 
surprise music lovers. The duet num
ber. “ ’Twas A Lover and His Lass," a 
very bright, catchy number, was capit
ally sung, the singers’ voices blending 
perfectly. Encores were demanded 
and given. The Messer Sisters sang 

selections, Venitian Boot Song

Grant’s 
Charlotte St., West.

man.
Office.

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK selling 
Xewlv Patented Egg-beater.

25c. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
l-9-З.п.

WANTED—One Journeyman Prin
ter accustomed to adv. settinb’; also 
two Linotype Operators. Apply to 
Foreman Sun Office. 25-8-tf

WANTED — Experienced 
giapher desires position. Can give 
good references. Apply box 784, Star 
Office. ^

WANTED—A situation in a whole
sale or retail liquor store or hotel bar. 
Address A Native, care of Star office.

23-3-6

steno-SALE—Don’t forget that outFOR
Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New

24-7-tf.

WANTED A capable girl. Three in 
family. No laundry work. Mrs. Wil
liam Hazen, 29 Chipman Hill.

WANTED—A competent maid for 
general housework.
Apply Dr. D. J. Broderick, Union St.

22-9-tf.

Sample bad news 
I believe, Drusilla called him.”

‘‘Oh, I must go back and see what 
has happened!” said Carlingford. And 
he hurried away again without loss of

an opportunity toand terms 
lingwood, Ont. 23-2-6

with references.
time.

When he reached the hotel, however, 
he was kept waiting a little while to 
the sitting-room; and * when Drusilla 
came to him her eyes were tear- 
stained.

“Oh, Jim!" she said, "Uncle Edmund 
is dead; and I simply don’t know what 
to do for Beth! She is broken-hearted. Eal(j.
He was so much to her;to some ways, -you are human.”
more even than I am And the thing „And s0 cf course, I am
that hurts," said Drusilla brokenly, “is fuU" of faults. Thank you,” said Dvu- 
that she wanted so much to see him | gjlla Then she smiled at him, "But 
Wasn’t it cruel of Aunt Edith not to j you arc BO right! And you know me 
let us see him last night?" j better than most people, better even ^

It was very comforting to be held in than ілгд carlingford, because lie has 
his strong arme, and they stood for а таде up his mind that I am a paragon 
moment or two without speaking, and of perfection—a woman absolutely in 
then Carlingford said: | capable of doing the ordinary, foolish

■What do you want to do? Must you ‘ tilings that most women do; and ue
this idea to a great extent on 

dead and gone rela- 
estimable people.

four
and How Would You Like To Be My 
Sweetheart? both duets, and Carris- 
mia by Miss Helen Messer, and Come 
Buy My Flowers, by Miss Carrie Mes
ser. They too received generous ap- 
plause. Two Biograph dramas and a 
very funny Biograph comedy complet
ed one of the best shows yet given at 
the H H. H. Same pictures today;

Glasgow. proper order.
“That means,” 

round suddenly and looking at him 
“that you must

she said, turningWANTED—A capable girl for kitch
en work. No washing. Apply 27 Dor-

22-9-6
AGENTS MADE BIG MONEY sel- 

Granlte Cement.Class and Putty, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish Varnish Stain, Shellac, 
Raw and Boiled Oil, Plaster Paris, 
Cement, Whiting, Brushes of all 
kinds, Lamp Goods, Half Soles 
and Heels, Rubber Heels, Shoe 
Findings.

DUVAL’8, 17 Waterloo Street

LOST AND fOllND ling "VOL-PEEK"
Mends holes in pots and pans. Every
body buys. Agents make over 100 P-c. 
profits. F. NAGLE, West mount Que. 

4-9-17 w & s.

whilst she flushed, 
have discovered that I am selfish, Mr.Chester street.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 655 Main street.

Keston.”
Helooked at her just a moment, andLOST—A sum of money between Al

bert street and Wellington Row, by 
of King street. Kindly leave at

31-S-tf.
WANTED—Young lady wishe' posi

tion as book-keeper, single or double 
entry, to work in the afternoons. Ad
dress Box 756 Star office.

WANTED—Young woman with one 
child 4 years old wants position as 

to widower or general

way 
Star Office. crammed ones tomorrow.new

housekeeper 
servant to small family. Address Box 
782, Star office. 22-9-6 ToENGLANDand 

the CONTINENT
4-7-tf.FULL

SET VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Vrt- 

scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

WANTED 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 

ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St. ______ _

f WANTED—An assistant pastry cook. 
Apply at VICTORIA HOTEL.

21-9-tf Carriage for Sale can
і WANTED — Capable maid for gen

eral housework. Apply to MRS. D. ЇЗ. 
We have a scientific formula which WARNER, corner Chipman Place and 

renders the extraction of teeth abso- ptel street. 18-9-tf.
lutely without pain. We tit teeth wltlm I ------------------------
out plates and if you desire, we can.

method, do this work with»

TO PURCHASE)—Gentle- Fast and Luxurious 
nd PassengerBy the Large,Twin-Screw Express ar

Steamships of the
IA nico driving Carriage for 

sale. Apply to
The W. H. Johnson Co.. Ltd

stay In town?” bases
"I want to take Both back home at I the fact that my 

once,” said Drusilla. "There Is really 1 tions were such very
believe in that theory . 

continued writing for a

coats, NorthGermanUoydrevolvers,
WANTED—A Girl for general house- 

References required. Apply to
nothing that we can do, and now I Do you 
don’t want to meet Aunt Edith.

ЇЇ"™» «7Л ; “ “”V*i”

anything for poor Connie I would stay, ion, what etreumstan c > 
but here again I am sure Aunt Edith have made theim

had better go "I shall tell Jim »nat you w,

Equipped wiib Wireless and Submarine Sljuals

“l ricdrich dcr Crosse Brcncn

few
Tlwork.

Mrs F J. G. Knowlton, 115 King St.
.18-9 tf

Kestonby a new
out resorting ‘.o the use of gold c-owns 
or unsightly gold bands about the East, 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns.................
Bridge Work................
Teeth Without Plate.
Gold Filling................
Other Filling................

SEPARATE IDEALS. HER LEAP YEAR PROPOSAL.
_____*-—

(Philadelphia! Inquirer.)
"You’ve been courting me now for a 

number of years, George," remarked a 
girl to a young man, “and I want to 
make a little leap year proposal."

"1-І am not to a position to 
m-marry just yet,” stammered the 
youth, "but—”

"Who said anything 
rlage?” interrupted the girl. "I was 
going to propose that you stop coming 
here and give somebody else a chance.

WANTED—A girl for housework. Ap- 
I ply 26 Queen Square. 17-9-tf.

WANTED—Chambermaid.

(Tit-Bits.)
“Why did you never marry, Tom?")

Benedict of the
education

$3 and $5. ■ Apply at 
17-9tf

Inquired the young 
old bachelor.

“Well, you see," repliied the single 
one, "when I was quite young I re- 

— solved that I wouldn’t marry until I
I was difficult

.... $3 and $5.
. $3 and $5. Edward Hotel. will Interfere; so we 

home, and you’ll come soon.WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply Box 768.

.... $1 up, 

........ 50ctB,
won't ; Drusilla.

I Just for an
next curled; and then be flushed.

"Lord Carllnford will lie very much 
obliged to you, I am sure." he said 

! "i don t know if be will be. Drusilla 
answered promptly, "but 1 know lam.

Heston's tips іinstant Connections Encircling tbe Glebe
Travelers Cheek* ,f,W all ewer Ike vwrli

Apply OELR1CHS & CoT,' General Agents
, Umidevly, New York, ae any Lecil Agct ^

17-9-tf you?”
"I Will follow you tomorrow or 

day.” said Carlington. "unless yon | 
would like me to go down with.

WANTED—Young Girl to assist with foun(j an ideal woman, 
housework; no washing. Apply 292 ■ to please, but after many yearsThe King Denial Parlors, і marabout

found her.” м
“Lucky beggar! And thep------”

looking for an ideal man,

you
you?”

But Drusilla shook her head at this.

James street.
WANTED — Tailor machinist, must

DUNLOP COOKE CO.. She was
II-9-tf. replied the bachelor.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. bo first class.

LTD., 54 King Street.
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ence as has Dr. Pugsley, is the target 
for continued criticism on the part of 
political opponents. Generally this 
criticism Is prompted solely by politi
cal prejudice. Dr. Pugsley has borne 
his ,full share and has met each at
tack by a more determined effort to 
conduct the affairs of his office ac
cording to that policy which he be
lieves to be in the best interests of 
Canada. Tonight instead of hostile 
comment, he will hear from friends 
words of appreciation of what he has 
accomplished. Censure for a time will 
give place £o commendation. It is well 
that fcuch occasions arise, well that 
men once in a while are impressed 
with the fact that they have friends 
and that their work is not displeasing 
to everyone. Dr. Pugsley by his able 
administration of the Public Works 
Department deserves the testimonial 
to be tendered this evening.

GREAT BRITAIN BENEFITS
BUT CANADA PAYS

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
NIGHT Of MEETUISJ SiTT COURTS

COURT t>T. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall. Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. G57—Union 
Hall. Main street; last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 761—Tem
perance Hail, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
64 princess Street.

Unde Walt
Heaton Scores the Present 

Arrangement of Rates on Newspapers
The Poetic Philosoph UNION JACK, No. 64D—

ST. JOHN STAR. and Magazines.A tail and pompous citizen pursues his stately way. “That 
worth five million bucks," we hear admirers say ; and folks salute him 

as he goes, and wear the servile smile, and while he 
lingers in their v lew, they talk about his pile. It's good
to have live mil lion bucks, or half a million less, but
being wealthy doe sn't mean that you are a success. Of 
all the gifts the gods bestow, the commonest, I wot, is 

that of raking in the scads till friction makes them hot. There is no cross
roads in the land but has its plutocrat, sohte village Astorbilt who hoards,
and grows exceeding fat; but villages are far between, to judge from late 
returns, which breed a future Millet or a follower of Burns, its good to 
have five million bucks, if they're not counterfeit; it’s nies to chase yourself 
around, and feel that you are It: but it you have no other claim to 
confidence and love, the Jumping- off place you should seek, and give 
yourself a shove. I’d rather keep а-plugging on, with little to disburse, 
and Journey to the boneyard in the county poor farm’s hearse, and have 
folks say I tried my best to do my little part,' than leave a lot of rocks be
hind and not a mourning heart

man is

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 28, 1909. LONDON, Sept. 28—In giving a few 
examples Indicating the necessity for 
an "Imperial Ppst Master,” Mr. J. 
Henniker

SUCCESS
A NEW LICENSODSCHEME, Heaton „ says; “Canada

through the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
her Post Master General, asked ter 
cheap newspaper and magazine post 
from the Mother Country. The іеа- 
sons given for this request were that 
it was In order to counteract the per
nicious Influence of ^Yankee literature’ 
and to keep up and sustain a patrbcic 
interest with Great Britain and Iie- 
land. In scathing terms the present 
Governor-General of Canada announc
ed that this request had been granted 
by Mr. Sydney Bùxton, the Post Mas
ter Genera], but at Canada's axpenr.o 

“Meaner action by our Post Master 
General could not be imagined. He 
would scorn an act in the above <le=-

hasof Alberta
adopted a rather new idea with 'regard 
to the method by which liquor licenses 
are to be granted, and the license laws 
enforced throughout that province. 
Hitherto there have been twelve dls-

Thr Government

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

,i
Ï

D, R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

trlcts for license purposes, each con
trolled by a separate board of com
missioners. These boards are to be 
abolished and in their place has been 
created one central commission of 
three men who will adjudicate on ill 
applications for liquor licenses in the 
entire province. The commissioners 
named for this work are: Dr. O. F. 
Strong, dentist, of Edmonton, David C. 
Bayne, a merchant of Bankhead, and 
Aid. Thomas McKercher, a .lumber 
dealer of Olds. These commissioners 
Will be required to give up their pres
ent occupations and devote their whole 
time to their new duties. The amount 
of salary to be paid them is net yet 
announced. They will have power to 
direct the regulations of the liquor 
laws in Alberta in much the same way 
as the railway commissioners dirçct 
railway matters in the Dominion and 
generally will control the whole liquor 
traffic.

-*

THE BESTл Your olerk may not always 
v say “the right thing at the 
right time” to your customers— 
but your ads can do sa

CHOICE STOCK of seasonable 
Fruits and Confectionery. Also 
rocerles.clgars and tobacco. No 
harm to call and inspect. Satis
faction guaranteed.

O. L. JENKINS, ’Phone 1986-41
__________0/ Waterloo Street

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY IS TO F 
HAD FROM US

ОЬшЛП Also a complete line of Moire S 
Velvets and Velvet Ribbons, T 
and Satin Ribons, Ornaments an 
velties. Wings, Fancy Feather 
Ostrich Plumes.

cribed manner in private relations hut 
now triumphantly points to the enor
mous and unparalleled newspaper and 
magazine postage from this country. 
Canada, however, bears tl^e entire bur
den and the British post office takes 
its old profits."

Copyright 1989, by George Matthew A dams.BLACK HAND SCARE
STAMPEDES CHILDREN the music. He was Stanley Francis.

СПРША RF Pkf |AE( FR- $100,000* baTT was^aftorwlrdlTre-
У UI III ULUIY MHlLLU - duccd to $50,000, and finally, again cut

* in two.
- - ™ — і Francis was convicted of conspiracyTRAILED FOUR YEARS rfCHr?HnEiiHr

His term expired last Friday, and he 
is serving out his fine. He probably 
will be released next month. Francis 
was the promoter of paper companies 
whom the Storey men had picked up 
in the course of their operations.

Marrln,Storey and Sophia Beck went 
to France and were frequently heard 
of in the cafes of the gay. boulevards. 
They lived high, and Sophia had taken 
her husband with her.

Marrln came back to this country 
and was arrested at Buffalo by Inspec
tor Cortelyou. He was convicted in 
the United States court here, appealed, 
got out on bail, went to New York and 
Was arrested on another charge. It 
was his first crime,committed fourteen 
years before. He had swindled a client, 
a widow, out of her entire fortune. He 
was convicted, and is now serving a 
fifteen-year sentence in Sing Sing.

Storey died in air insane asylum in 
England in 1906.

REDMOND’S
177 UNION

One Killed and Fourteen Injured When 
1000 School tihildren Made Mad 

Rush for the Doors.
Piles and 

Purgatory
Exquisite Resigns
When you wish beautiful 
silver, you naturallyask forі

1847 Rogers bros:NEW YORK, Sept. 27—Terrified by 
Black Hand stories, 1,000 children 
stampeded in a Polish parochial school 
in Jersey City today when fireworks 
were set off in the street below, and 
in the mad rush for the doors fourteen 
were crushed, one so seriously that 
death will probably result. The fatal
ly Injured child is Marianna Zelack- 
ehky, 7 years old ; the others are five 
little girls and eight boys, all ranging 
from 7 to 10 years In age. All are in 
Jersey City hospitals, but it is believed 
that all will recover.

The school house Is a three story 
brick building, a stone’s throw from 
an Italian church, which obtained a 
permit to set off fireworks during a 
church celebration today. A rumor 
spread last week among the children 
In lower Jersey City saying that 
threats had been made to blow up the 
schools with dynamite. The children of 
St. Anthony’s school hvae been partic
ularly nervous about it and when the 
eombs went off suddenly today they 
ran shrieking from their recitation 
rooms into the halls. The terrified chil
dren poured into the halls and rushed 
wildly down the stairways. There are 
two street doorways but one of them 
was closed. A few passed safely out of 
the open door but at the closed en
trance there occurred a disastrous 
jam.Here several cf the smaller children 
were trampled into unconsciousneis, 
while others ran back into the build
ing and sprang through open windows 
fifteen feet to an area way below.

Most Daring Woman Swindler Arrested at Shore—Sorry Only 
for Child—Fled With $2,000,000 and Storey 

Cotion “Pals.”

Begin With the Same Letter 
and There Are Other 

Resemblances
Knives, forks, spoons, etc., 
so stamped have a permanent 

beauty and durability.
Best tea sets, dishes, wallers, Ш

etc., are stamped Я
.MERIDEN BRITA CO.#
ISOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

' "SHeer Plate that Wears”

THAT INVESTIGATION.

So Aid. Potts has at last got the 
wish of his heart—the fire department 
is to be investigated again, some
time. Already it has been examined 
by alleged experts on three separate 
occasions but no sign of disease has 
ever, been found. Yet Aid. Potts ins
pects that weakness exists and is de
termined—with the support of one or 
two others—that the X rays of public
ity shall be directed aginst every por
tion of this organization. He feels that 
the city is not securing a proper re
turn for the money expended. The 
Ideal return, to most minds, is a de
partmental efficiency which guaran
tees. ready response to every alarm and 
capable handling of every fire. A max
imum of protection and a minimum 
loss are the results desired. Certainly 
St. John has no cause for complaint, 
in these respects. Fires are of such 
rare occurrence here—although alarms 
are more or less frequent—that the 
younger generation is deprived of 
much excitement. But perhaps the al
dermen who feel that money Is being 

« wasted, desire a more spectacular dis
play; maybe they think the men at
tached to the department are not do
ing enough work for the money they j 
receive. If such is the case, the remedy j 
is easy. Hire another man—there are ! 
plenty anxious to get on the civic pay- 
roll:—whose duty it would be to walk 
around town pulling in alarms. That 
would keep the department on the 
Jump, the men would have no time 
for gossip, the ; Chief could not even 
get enough sleep, and certainly from a 
spectacular standpoint the return 
the city in entertainment might 
greatly Increased. The Investigation 
wrtl prove nothing except that the 
meddling of unqualified aldermen in 
an efficient department is highly detri
mental.

Suffer? Oh. no! "Suffer” don’t ex
press it, but there is the PYRAMID 
PILE CURE. It’s a Cure that comes 
to stay and gives one a fresh grip on 
things.

Marrin’s previous swindle had offer
ed similar inducements, only that he 
dealt in pools on mythical horse races.

The Storey advertisements brought In 
hundreds of thousands cf dollars.
Some of this was paid out In alleged 
dividends to those clients who might 
seem to be capable of making trouble, 
cr whe had more money to lure. The 
business thrived in a most encourag
ing way.

Then Sophia Beck came to town. It 
If said that she drifted to Philadelphia 
with a musician named Miller, who 
played in a band at Willow Grove. She Sophia Beck was tile last of the big 
ivas then something more than 39 \ swindlers inspector Cortelyou k£pc 
years old. She was born on a farm і rc;lentlessly on her trail The offence 
seventeen miles from Charlestown. Ill. і wuh whioh she was now charged ia- 
bhc went to learn stenography and volved the steaiing of «,090,000. It was 
took a uoslt on in a business office. It nQt extraditable. 1£ she had stolen $50 
was there that she is said tc have, , * _ . J
met with 'Marrln ’ or "Judge" Stone, form an employer it would have been 
as she was generally called. embezzlement,and she could have been

sent home from any country in Europe. 
HER CHILD BURN Щ EUROPE 

She travelled in France, Italy Eng
land, Scotland, Switzerland, Germany, 
Russia and Egypt. Wherever she went 
the shadow of vengeance was over her. 
In Europe her boy was born, and the 
influence of that event on her life is

Here are pertinent facts of Sophia 
Beck’s career after she joined the 
Storey Cctton Swindlers:

Drew $500 a week from crooked 
company and shared in surplus.

Helped to lure dupes who gave up 
$3.000,000.

Wooed and married a teamster 
and made him rich.

Skipped out with fellow swindlers 
and $2,000.000 on March 16, 1905.

Lived gay life abroad. Pursued 
for more than four and a half 
years, the chase covering 23,000 
miles, and 'captured yesterday at 
Atlantic City with her 2-ycar-old 
bor.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27—Sophia 

Beck, the meet picturesque and daring 
woman swindler that ever lived, was 

I arrested yesterday at Atlantic City,
! after a chase which lasted four years 

and a half and covered 23.009 miles.
In March, 1905, Sophia Beck, or 

Graham, if the courtesy of her hus
band’s name Is to be extended to her, 
left Philadelphia with a sum of mqpey 
estimated at $1.000,000 that had been 
wrung from the dupes of the notorious 
Storey cotton Company swindle, cf 
which the Beck woman and Francis C. 
Marrln, alias Judge Franklin Stone, 
were the napoleonic geniuses.

Up to the night when she lit out 
witli Marrln, Storey and her husband, 
Richard L. Graham, a former truck 
driver to whom she had taken a fancy, 
she iiad been suave, careless and defi
ant, laughing at the law and the tears 
of her victims, many of whom had 
lost a life’s savings in the Storey 
swindle and allied schemes.

IT PROMISES TO CURE.

Read
Classified
Ads.

and keeps Its word. Even to the last 
letter. It'IS made that way. This is 
why. And it is not expensive—within 
the easy reach of every оце. Only 50 
cents a box at your druggist, and a 
box goes a long way.

YOURS IS THE WORST.

kind and of Ibng standing? Already 
tried everything you ever heard of? 
Discouraged? Well, rather. But the 
PYRAMID PILE CURE was made for 
just such cases. Yours is not a bit 
worse than .Jijindr.efls. ,о£. „.other cases 
that the Pyramid Pile Cure has cured.

SKEPTICAL? NO FAITH?

SOPHIA THE LAST ONE

PAGE 3

'“SHIP AHOY,, MAKESNo wonder. But listen. We are so 
sure that our' remedy will cure you 
that we will send you a Free Treat
ment. This will begin to show you 
what enough of it will do and then 
you can go to your drugstore and get 
as much as you need. It w'on’t be 
more than a box or so.

A STUPENDOUS HITSOPHIA ENTERS THE GAME.
jWhat part the Beck woman had in 

the Dunn race-track swindle has not 
been made clear, but it is alleged that 
after she came to Willow Grove and 
took bdard at Jenkintown she picked 
up a circular of the Storey Cottoh 
Company.

She read it over, and read it again.
Then she read it the third time. There 
could be no doubt about jt. It was in
deed her own handiwork. She noted the so much desired 
address, took a train for town, and 
walked into the office . of the Storey 

rw in the Bourse Building.
•Without ado she took off her hat land 

coat, hung them up and announced 
that she was in on the game.

From that time the business of „the 
cotton company fairly boomed. Sophia 
Beck is said to have assumed charge 
of the entire correspondence of the 
concern. She could write a better cir- 
cular or advertisement for that line of Palr started the Graham Garage Corn- 
business than any person alive. pany, at 22 North California avenue.

Complaints of clients alarmed or an- It did a good business. For several 
-noyed over the delay in their dividends months Inspector Cortelyou watched 
were turned over to her, and she die- this suspect. He had never seen So- 
tated replies that not only sootiled the і phia Beck for he was put on the case 
fears of the investors but coaxed big
ger sums than ever from' them.

If the ability to provide laughter la 
the standard, of success, the Robinson 
Opera Company’s new bill, Ship Ahoy, 
made a very decided hit last evening. 
The piece has been announced as a 
musical comedy. It is full of fun from 
start to finish. The story relates the 
adventures of an operatic troupe ship-, 
wrecked and stranded on a lonely isle. 
The chorus girls adopt the principles 
of suffrage, organize, and take charge 
of affairs. A «hip; • arrives, .and the 
commodore, while in à state of hilar
ity, changes clothes with the manager 
of the company. With the change of 
raiment their positions are reversed, 
and the efforts of the theatrical man 
to handle the vessel are as entertain
ing as those of the commodore in 
ratifying the choral suffragettes. The 
leading leadies fall in love promiscu
ously, the officers of the ship prove not 
unwilling victims, and the seamen and 
chorus girls following the examples so 
placed before them. A day of reckon
ing comes between the manager and 
the commodore, and all differences are 
settled by a few rounds with the 
gloves. This boxing scene is the cli
max of the show, and is riotously 
funny. The comedy was ably handled 
by Edward Beck and Jack Leslie, as 
commodore and manager respectively; 
a number of popular ditties were in
troduced and there was some clever 
dancing.

The chorus work was not as good 
as the company is capable of giving, 
but will no doubt be better tonight.

DON’T PUT OFF

getting rid of this terrible trouble. Of 
itself it is hard enough to endure, but 
it leads to tilings worse. In truth it 
badly disarranges the entire lower 
bowel tract; creates ulcers, abscesses 
and a series of evils any one of which 
can easily prove fatal.

DON’T PUT OFF

sending for the fr^e trial package. 
We send this to show how great our 
faith is in this cure. If we did not 
believe -in it. we would not make this 
offer. Today is the best day you will 
ever have to send for it. Do your writ
ing plainly, so there will bé no mis
take. Fill out coupon; it won’t take a 
minute's time and mail it to us.

GALE FINISHES THE easily imagined. Soon after she gave 
up her wondering ways and settled 
down in Italy,under the blue skies and 
in the atmosphere of luxury which sheSTRANDED BARQUE

/
But it did not answer. Longing for 

home, to bring her boy to his own peo
ple, overcame her discretion, 
seven months ago she dodged into this 

•country.
Inspector Cortelyou traced her to 

Chicago, Denver, St. Louis, Albany, 
and finally to Atlantic City. Her hus
band was still with her.

In Atlantic City early this season the

Rolf Piaclically Broken In Two—Will te 
Sold as She Lies—Effects of 

Storm on ihe Miramiclv.

conce About

PARTED FROM HER BABY.

It was a different Sophia Beck that 
was locked up in the Camden countiy 
jail last night. The heavy hand of the 
law- that clutched her did not shake 
her nerve, but it wrung her heart, for 
Sophia Beck, or Graham, is полу a 
mother.

When they locked her up in the 
Camden jail they parted her from her 
2-year-old son Jamie for the first time 
since he was born.

Jamie is a sturdy chap, bigger than 
the average child is at 3. and very 
much attached to his mother. In his 
physical beauty he suggests the 
charms of his* fat father, which cap
tured the heart of Sophia Beck when 
she wa* the leading spirit of the cot
ton swindle, and xvhen she used her 
overflowing xx'ealth to obtain the things 
which she most desired in the wc
Rosy-cheeked Richard Graham ^was uclin,111M„ ,
one of these. <rtnh. n ’ _ Sophia Beck at the Aaron apartments,

It Is significant of the change that ard GraimmJ2317 Atlantic at-enue. The apartments 
motherhood has wrought in tills queen n\ , ’ ‘ . d him with her were richly furnished. Special atten-
of confidence women that while she ZZ f a V”®' and they 
admitted her identity when arrested. I ™ar,r e<? in the Episcopal church at

Jenkintown.
She had enough pride in her husband 

to wish to give him an appearance of 
utility So she set him up in business.
It was called the Graham Lamp Com
pany, and it had a big store in Chest
nut street.

The Cotton company’s offices in the 
Bourse were extended 
twelve rooms.
offices in New York, Liverpool, Cleve
land, Pittsburg and other cities. It is 
estimated that the company collected 
$3,000,000 from its dupes before the 
North American broke it up. The Beck 
woman had personal accounts In 
banks.

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 28—The 
southeasterly gale which set in on 
Sunday Is still raging and is accom
panied with heavy squalls of rain. Thfe 
sea down river was running so strong 
yesterday that the Str. Alexandria re
turned to its wharf without attempt
ing to make the ports at the lower end 
of the river.

Capt. c. O. Turgeon, of the wrecked 
bark Rolf, is in town today. He says 
that yesterday's heavy blow forced the 
stranded vessel almost up to the high 
water mark and she now lies in 'ess

"1

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.by the government after the woman 
had gone to Europe, None of the in-

Persons ♦ Fill out the blank lines below
♦ with your name and address, cut ♦
♦ out coupon and mail to the ♦
♦ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. -*•
♦ 216 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, ♦
♦ Mich. A trial package of the ♦ 

great Pyramid Pile Cure will then 
be sent you at once by mail, >

-*■ FREE, in plain wrapper. ♦

ANOTHER BUSINESS OFFER. spec tors had even seen her. 
concerned in the Storey business, even 
as victims, refused to try to identify 
her They din't want the notoriety.

3. DREW $500 A WEEK.

Mpney fairly flowed into the coffers 
of the concern. Sophia Beck fixed her 
own salary at $500 a week, besides tak
ing an interest in the surplus.
She saw Richard Graham,a respectable ______

young man of Jenkintown. She saw that | He recognized her. 
he лл as comely. He was a driver for 
his brother, who was in the feed busi
ness in Jenkintown.

Sophia Beck arranged to meet Rich-

The proposition made to the Safety 
Board by the David Craig Company, j 
A’ Boston, is businesslike. There is no 
mysterious silence as to the intentions

than two feet of xvtiter. Her rigging 
has gone and a big hole is stove in 
h«*r in fact she has practically broken 

of the company in coming to St. John, in two. Attempts xvere made last week 
no air of secrecy surrounds the pro- ; by the tug St. George to pull the Rolf

• into deep water, but the vessel could 
I be mox'ed only six feet. She will be sold

But the inspector got a young man 
who had been an office boy for the 
Storey concern to go to Atlantic City.

I

Inspector xv. S. Ryan and R. G. Gib
bons went down yesterday. They found

orld.poeal, and, strange to relate, the com-
Namepany is not asking as a gift all the 

land from
as she lies.

Fort Dufferin to Grand ; 
Bay. Briefly, an established manufac- !

Street
wcre j tion had been given to the comfort ofEDUCATION THE REMEDY 

FOR EVILS OF DEMOCRACY
luring concern wants to start a Can
adian branch here, and asks a lease 
of certain idle property at a fixed 1 
annual rental. Whether the sum men- j 
tioned is reasonable, whether it would J 
be better to have this land remain !

City and Statethe child.
and admitted three of the aliases used 
in tlie indictment, she emphatically 
denied tlie fourth alias.

This was "Mrs. Edward Dunn." It 
is alleged by the authorities that at 
cne time in lier career Sophia Beck 
lived in New Orleans with Francis C. 
Marrin as "Mr. and Mrs.
Dunn." At that time Marrin was run
ning a turf swindle. Yesterday when 
arrested, the Beck woman denied tlie 
Dtmn alias, although admitting those 
under which she is charged only with 
crimes against business honesty.

The arrest of tills woman Is duo to 
the unremitting pursuit directed hy 
Post Office Inspector Cortelyou, who 
was detailed by the government to 
come to Philadelphia and take up the 
chase of tile criminals after the notor
ious swindle was exposed and broken 
up by The Nortli American.

It was on March 16, 1905, that the 
Storey swindlers, frightened hy the 
crusade exposing the character of their 
business, gathered up $2,000,000 in easli 
and left for parts unknown. Tlie 
Storey Cotton Company was the con
ception of an Englishman with a 
criminal record. .His name was F. 
Ewaft, storey. The idea took the fancy 
of Francis C. Marrln. who had been 
living cn his wits for several years. 
The Idea oi the Storey swindle 
similar to one that Marrln had 
vlously conducted under the name of 
Dunn.

ADMITS HER IDENTITY

HAD TO POSTPONE THE 
ST. STEPHEN EXHIBITION

XXrhen the inspectors arrested the 
Beck woman she readily admitted her 
identity. She v/as named in the indict
ment under the aliases Estelle Graham,

. Sophia Beck. Mr?. Edward Dunn and 
Estelle Collins. She admitted her iden
tity and all the aliases except “Mrs. 
Dunn.”

Her only request was that the child 
be permitted to go along with her in 
charge of a nursemaid. The party went 
to Camden, xvhere it xv.as expected that 
United States Commissioner Morgan 
would commit the Beck woman to jail 
in Philadelphia. Commissioner Mor
gan was out of town and the hearing 
cannot be held until next Monday. In 
the meantime the woman is in the 
custody of the United States marshal.

It is expected that the baby and its 
nurse will occupy the Atlantic City 
apartments until Sophia Beck makes 
other prevision for .them.

Richard Graham has not been seen 
for a xvock. XVhether he and his wife 
—remember, she is Sophia Beck—haxre 
had a falling out, or whether lie 
scented danger and fled, is not known.

The only statement in connection 
with her case that the woman made 
sinceb her arrest was that she has :frnt 
seen any of the Storey “bunch” since 
she came to this country.

Her one solicitude was for her baby.

Says Judge Russell in Address Before Monc
ton Canadian Club - Leclures Also by 

W.C.T.U. Pres, and WolfvHle Prin.

Unused and unprofitable for a few 
more generations, and whether St. 
John needs or does not need new in
dustries ,are questions xx'hich will 
scarcely require prolonged considera
tion.

Such a proposal as has been made 
deserves a prompt and definite reply. 
The safety board has done xvell in ap
pointing a small committee to look 
Into the matter; it will do better by 
having that committee make its re
port without waste of time, and let
ting the company knoxx' the city’s de
cision at the earliest possible moment.

Meanwhile, what about that sugar 
refinery?

Edward
to include

Tlie company opened
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 28»— 

Because of the deluge of rain yester
day and the day before, the Agricul
tural Exhibition to have been held here 
Tuesday, XX’ednesday and Thursday, 
has been postponed until Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this Week.

The midway attractions and the ex- 
. hiblts will all be given and the favor 
of the weather man is all that is need
ed to assure a fine exhibition.

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 28.—Judge 
Russell, of Halifax, addressed the 
Moncton Canadian Club last evening 
on “The Seamy Side of Democracy.” 
There was a good attendance and the 
members greatly enjoyed the remarks 
of the learned lecturer.

Judge Russell dealt xvith the evil 
of domocratic government, referring 
to political corruption as one of the 
greatest evils. Some advocated more 
stringent laws but the lecturer did not 
consider this the remedy. To his mind 
it could only be remedied by educa
tion and he spoke of the need of such 
a campaign being conducted from the 
pulpits, in public schools and all the 
institutions of learning.

Some contended that a better class 
of representatives was needed, but, he 
argued a representative generally re
flected the constituency he represent
ed. In other words the representative 
was what the people made him.

Mrs. Gordon Wright the president of 
the Dominion W. C. T. U. addressed 
a good audience in the XV. C. , T. U. 
hall. She is en route to Sackville to

many

ONE SWINDLER REMAINED

Finally, when the hunt became too 
hot, “the bunch” disappeared, leaving 
their expensive offices tenanted by 
typexvriter girls and office boys, 
member of the firm remained to face

DEATHSThe American sch Annie A Booth, 
" Capt Seely, bound from Parrsboro to 

City Island for orders, lumber laden, 
sprang a leak and put into here yes
terday. She was grounded at Lower 
Cove, xx’here repairs will be made.

One
PIERCE—At her residence, 318 Main 

street, on the 27th inst., Melissa 
Kinny, widoxv of John Pierce, leav
ing one son and three stepchildren, 
one brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on XX’cdnesday at 8.45 a. m., 
from her late residence to St. Peter’s 
church. Requiem High Mass, at S 
o’clock. Friends are invited to at
tend. j *1 v*|

MARXIEN—At Springfield, Emeline, 
xvife of Charles Marven, aged 65 
years, leax'ing a husband and four 
step-children.

Fun oral XVednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from her late residence, 
Springfield.

GILLESPIE—At Boston, on the 27th 
inst., James Balfour Gillespie, aged 
35 years, leax'ing a xx'idow, one зізізг 
and one brother.

Funeral notice later.

THE PUGSLEY BANQUET.

This evening at tlie Keith Assembly 
Rooms leading men from all parts of 
New Brunswick and from Upper Can
ada will meet to do honor to the Min
ister of PubH" Works. The banquet 
at which Dr. Pugsley will be the prin
cipal guest has been arrange’d by a 
number of friends as a mark of ap
preciation of tlie minister’s efforts, of 
his able administration of an impor
tant department, hi» personal ability, 
and the large measure of success 
which lies attended his work, 
rule, a man in public life, and espee- j good audience in the 1 First Baptist 
icily one who lies attcined such emin- j dhurch last evening.

Ш E. CLINTON BROWN.
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
■Phone 1000.

Iwas
pre-

№HOW PUBLIC WAS DUPED.

Eyesight.With alluring advertisements 
public was invited to send its money 
to the Storey company. This concern, 
it was represented, had Inside inform
ation about the cotton market.

Tlirousth the use of this Information 
It would Invest the money of its con
fiding clients so that it would doubla 
it Lu a few weeks.

the Ï
№ Eyesight is priceless. 

You can preserve it at 
, small cost if you call 

at D. BOYANER, 
Scientific Optician, 38 

Dock street. Store closed at 6 p.m. 
Saturday 9.30 p.m.

NOT SLEPT IN,:T?
attend the W. C. T. U. convention. 
Rev. D. DcWolfe, \ principal of the 
Wolfville seminary lectured before a

“Porter, this berth has been slept
yÏin!”

! “No, sah! I assure you, sab! MerelyTHE
As a

! occupied. It’s the one over the xx'hcels, 
sah.”—Puck. <
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Rubber 
Things 
Of Quality,
Syringes, Hot Water Bags; 
Tubing, Ice Bags, etc. all of 
the high quality that gives 
them long life and not expen
sive either.

You get them from

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patriok Sts

TPOOR DOCUMENT

REMEMBER!
when buying biscuit to ask 

for the

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

D
I
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WASHOUT ON C.P.R.; 
BRIDGE SWEPT AWAY

GAMBLER STAKES HIS LIFE 
ON STUD POKER FREEZE-OUT

BIG INDUSTRYMighty
Good 

BOOT

FOR ST, JOHN
Storm Does 

Damage
Record mDavid Craig Company Apply to ' - - - - - - - - -

City tor Lease ot Property one бате Ends in His Conviction o! Murder, But the Second
Wins tor Him His Freedom at the 

Sheriffs Hands.

&

pfo- ••
is the new 

Sauce, imported 
from England.

W-
North BranchTrains Held Up—

of Oromoclo Goes Out WithWant Lancaster Site for a Term of Turent) 
Five Years-Make Goncree 

Block Houses.

x .

t|ie Freshet.
Its delicious flavour 
is obtained by blend
ing together the 
choicest Oriental 
fruits and spices.
It is used on the din
ing tables of both the 
British and Canadian 
Houses of Parliament 
and has rapidly be
come England’s most 
popular Sauce.

C. Grocers over here 
are already selling it — 
buy a bottle right away

Men’s Storm or Hunting Boot 9 in. 
leg 2 Buckets and Straps at top, Chrome 
Calfskin, Blucher Cut, Closed in Tongues 
to -top, Heavy Soles extending back 
through shank to heel, back straps.

A boot expressly intended for stormy 
weather, hunting or tramping ancl by 
long odds the best ever sold at the price

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 27—"I never strong feeling on the part of a good 
Themost «rtP=aitoe.t,bUsh =«M«ve.y whether IM^an ас- whVtrS

an industry in or about St. John was ccs^ 4^ yQung ]ook,ng man ln the Torrcy, that the town, ought to be
club smoking room, "or whether I was ’cleaned up.’ They were certainly jus-

titled in feeling the necessity for it, 
for Torrey

A washout on the C. P. R. line which 
detained three trains for several hours.

destruction of a bridge atand the
Harttt’s Mills, on the north branch of 
the oromocto, are among the items of 
damage caused by the storm now pre
vailing.

\ made last night at the meeting of the 
Board of Public Safety, when ex-Ald- 

H. L. McGowan, on behalf of
merely a disinterested looker on at an
ingenious subterfuge by which two and it was unfortunate

contrived to cheat the law while that his acse happened to come at the
The trial was fair enough so 

but

erman
the David Craig Company of Boston mgn
applied for the lease of the citty lands dQlng substantlal justice. What
in Lancaster known as the Armstrong dong wag certalnly a gross violation of far as the technicalities went, 
property. The rental offered is $860 a ^ and it Would have gone hard with the jury found a verdict of guilty, and 
year. The term of years asked is ^ ’ag we„ ag wlth one n. the two if 'тЛгеу was sentenced to be hanged on

H5£H|;F|S s EFJtHEKE ЗЗНВ» :::=
desirous of establishing its dl„co'vered I suffered no penalty.- got back Thursday night( it was ne-
branch in the Maritime Province*, "^f^w that I’d care to tell ccssary for me to see Randall imme-

the \ ariou g eve„ now ln the Indian Ter- dlately. I was told that he had not
ritory, but I don’t expect to go back left the Jail for three would
there again, and as the whole thing not do so until after ‘he hanging, so
happened fully twenty years ago and I went around and 1™°c.1ie'kls that
both,men- are dead, I reckon '(won’t door. There was nothing in tWs that

and where I became acquainted with t afterward a simple
every man who lived there was a t’hat j took cieared me ot
county seat, and, though it jas as P f gug n of any complicity to 
tough a place as most of the small ,
towns out there were at that time. It what happened, 
boasted a Judge and a court, besides 
a sheriff and a sort of Jail. This last
was not a particularly substantial “Randall admitted 
building, and when, as sometimes hap- enough when he knew who it w 
pened, it contained a prisoner who was that knocked, and I found his alone
charged with any serious offence, the with Torrey One of hit' «XepuUei9 ^
sheriff used to take up his own quae- kept watch during the day while Ra 
ters inside, till the prisoner was either dall slept, and he hadI token the 
,,.„w ....... »..™. "**»

RANDALL AND TORREY. had been talking, and .they both
greeted me pleasantly, for I knew Tor
rey well and liked him well enough.

I just said, I believe he 
convicted and would

yesterday the wind was 
blowing at the rate of 40 miles per 
hour, but at nine o'clock it had been

rain fall.

At noonwas time.

reduced to 24 miles. The 
which has amc unted to a little more 

inches since Thursdaythan three 
night, constitutes à record for the year. 
Heavy weather has prevailed, prac
tically since Thursday morning, the 
day having been foggy throughout.

At the local observatory last evening 
the forecast was still “stormy.” At 
nine o’clock the temperature was 62 
degrees, the rain continuing a warm

\

$3.50 a Pair Most important among 
lines of industry carried on by the 

is the manufacture of con-company
crete-block houses. The company also 
manufactures Portland cement and 
plumbers' supplies.

The application read to the Safety 
Board by Mr. McGowan was accom
panied by a check to cover legal ex
penses connected with the drawing of 
the lease. The members of the board 
were favorably impressed by the letter 
of application, and appointed the fol
lowing committee to look into the mat
ter at once: Aid. Vanwart, Aid. Kelley, 
Aid, Sproul and Director Wisely.

The David Craig Company of Bos
ton is incorporated under the laws ot 
the State of Maine. Its president and 
managing director, David Craig, is a 
former resident of St. John, who went 
to Boston when a young man and met 
with phenomenal success in business.

secretary

one.
The Boston train, due to reach here 

at 1.15 last night, was reperted three 
hours late on account of a washout of 
track at a point about half way be
tween Vanceboro and McAdam. Three 
lengths of track were swept away, but 
the damage was repaired about mid
night.

At McAdam the Boston train leaving 
and the Montreal

Waterbury & Rising
Union St.King st.

TORREY WAS THERE. here at 6.45 p. m. 
train leaving here at 5.50 p. m., were 
both held until the break ehould be 
repaired. The incoming Boston ex
press was held at Vanceboro.

The temporary bridge at Hart’s 
Mills, north branch of the Oromocto, 
where the steel bridge is building, went 
out yesterday at noon with the freshet 
The Inconvenience to the travelling 
public will be considerable. The heavy 
rains of the past few days have caused 
great damage along the Oromocto and 
the freshet Is now very high.

Material for the new steel bridge now 
In the hands of the contractors is not 
yet all on the ground, and it will be at 
least a month before the structure will 
be ready. In the meantime a tempor
ary bridge is urgently needed.

I 1,365,650 INRUBBERS and UMBRELLAS. readilyme

TWELVE YEARSNew stock Rubbers, all sizes.
Rubbers for Men. Women and Children 
Ladies' and Gents’ Umbrellas, all prices

Agent
CL0BE LAUNDRY-

Detailed Statement of Immigration Into 
Canada.

j

59 Garden St The vice-president and
is S. L. T. Burnham, anotherWotmore’s treasurer

St. John boy, who has made good m 
the United States. The managirig di
rector is also an inventor, and the 

is engaged to the manufac- 
articles of his inven- 

con-

•‘I came to know this sheriff, ’Jack’ 
Randall, intimately, well, arid, in the 

of time joined with him in two
Moreover ,as 
was unjustly 
have been glad eriough to see him 

would not have aid-
OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—’The detailed 

statement of immigration into Canada 
for the last fiscal year has been issued 
in blue book form. The main figures 
were

course
or three speculations, so that we were 
together much of the time, not only 

matter of friendship but for con-

company 
ture of many

special system for the
from concrete 

patented by Mr. 
also manufac- 

a large

Rive Your Overcoat Money a Chance to Do its Best.
The materials for our Overcoats are 

They are

escape, though I 
ed him in any way.

business with Randall, though 
brief, and after its 

discussed

tion. A
struction -of houses 
blocks has been 
Craig. The company 
tures plumbers’ supplies on 
scale, having recently absorbed 
New England firm engaged in that line 
of business.

In the vicinity of Boston the Craig 
Company now has a plant for the 
manufacture of concrete block houses.

material in sight is sufficient to 
make 400,000 houses. On the Armstrong 
property there is material suited In 
every way for the manufacture o 
concrete block houses, and should the 
company be given a lease of this land 
it would start as soon as possible to 
manufacture houses of this descrip
tion. This type of building is flre-procf 
and rat proof, and as tne blocks are 
fastened together with metal pins the 
houses can be taken down anti trans
ported from one part of the country 
to another.

Acid works would be established in 
connection with the plant, and ulti
mately a plant for the manufacture of 
earthenware plumbing supplies would 

erected. According to the state- 
made by Mr. McGowan at least 

three hundred hands would be em
ployed and the company had promised 
to have workmen engaged in erecting 

month of the

as a
sultation, and it was because of this 
that I happened to be present when he 
and ‘Sam’ Torrey played one of the 
most notable freeze outs I ever t.'iw at

"My
important, was 
conclusion the three of us 

. Torreys’ case. Randall and I both as- 
stud poker. j sured him it was hopeless, but he said

“Randall was an inveterate gambler, there was still a chance for him. 
but he was known as an absolutely „ .just give me ten minutes’ start, 
square man and had the full confl.l- jack,’ he said, ’and I’ll be out of tie 
enco of every man to town. , Territory forever, and r 11 guarantee

"Torrey was a gambler, too. In fact, tbat I’ll never be caught. There so 
he was the best known professional in man in town that will stand by me 
that part of the country at that time, the death and I know exactly w 
but it was not counted anything to a to flnd him with two borses. He 11 
man's serious disadvantage in that there till it’s all over, if I 
community that* he should be a pro- to him before that, and I don t 0^ 
fessional, and Torrey’s reputation as a lieve Jack Randall is going 
square player was above the average, innocent man banged wlien 
He was also popular to the town, has to do is to shut his eyes f 
though in a wholly different way from minutes.’ , ttl„ bie
Randall. Randall gambled as pretty "’It’s no use,' bSa™’ !„regretfully 

everybody else did, but Torrey Sheriff, though be аРО лгГ‘-- 
made a business of it, doing nothing ’I wouldnt have convicted you U™ 
eise, and the. distinction was realized bjenon the jury^ ^ me God

“ “There was nothing against Torrey I never will. І с°и^1 “t^ou 6», 
until one night, or rather one morn- up afterward if I *as to 
ing, four or five shots were heard in and you know 
his place, and several men who ran in 
to learn the cause found a young law- 
yer named Baxter lying dead on the

him

made public some months ago, 
of the depàrt-.

selected with great care.
made under our personal supervision, .

brimful of style and will give the! KIGM I 
wearer satisfaction. I

PRICESGOODS
RIGHT

but in the summary 
ment’s work for the year some inter
esting facts are brought out. 
year’s’ total arrivals of 146,908 brotight 
the total immigration for the past 

since 1896 up to 1,366,650.

are a large Last
Randall looked at his and came in 
without raising. Then the second cards 
were dealt and each man got a trey. 
Randall bet a chip and Torrey covered 
it and dealt the next round. This time 
Randall caught a Jack and Torrey a 
ten. Randall bet a five and Torrey 
covered that.

.“On the fourth round Torrey caught 
a second trey and bet ten, which Ran
dall covered after a little hesitation. 
And on the last round Randall caught

182 Union StreetW J. HICCINS & CO ,
twelve years 
Of this number 540,621 catpe from the 
United Kingdom, 425,412 came frepi the 
United States and 400.611 from otherThe
countries.

Tfye amended regulation restricting 
the immigration to Canada last year 
of persons assisted by charitable or
ganizations and encouraging immigra
tion of agriculturists have resulted in 
almost completely eliminating undesir
able elements of previous years Near
ly one half of the total male immigra
tion last year was composed of farm
ers and farm laborers.

The 60,000 Americans who came to 
twelve months

a king and Torrey a seven.
“It was still Torrey’s bet and he put 

hundred. Randall hesitated againup a
but finally called and lost, Torrey hav
ing tens up against his pair of kings.much

Canada during tthe
for the most part 'experienced 

and according to the report
DOZEN SIMILAR HANDS

“Then followed half a dozen hands 
equally uneventful, considered 
poker game, and the luck was so ev
enly divided that neither man was 
much ahead, when there came a tre
mendously exciting deal which if fact 
settled the game.

"Randall dealt, or I might have sus
pected trickery, for Torrey was skill
ful enough to stack the cards, though I 
I never knew of his being caught at 1 
itj The hands, however, were simply 
amazing.

"The first card that each man had 
Then Torrey

were
farmers,
of inspector White they brought to 
Canada on an average $1,000 per capita 
In stock, cash or effects. Every stato v 
in the American union w.\s represented . 
in the 10,522 homestead entries made ч 
during the year.

as a

be
PLEADINGS FOR FREEDOM.ment

“Then Torrey appealed to me to 
plead for him, and it was one of the 
hardest things I ever had to listen to, 

literally pleading for 
full sympathy

floor, while Torrey stood 
with his revolver in his hand.

“There was no doubt possible as to for the man was 
who did the killing, and Torrey at- his life, and he had my
tempted no denial, but he told a story but I told him I would do> ex _ і
which, it it had been believed, must Randall was doles, an a
have led to his acquittal. He said that couldn’t ask him to dca™;£eaJ_ 
Baxter had been losing »t the faro though I wouldn t interf 
table that night, as several others thing he chose todo 
who had seen him play knew to be the “ 'Well ’ said Torrey I ve^t ^
truth, and that he had lingered around more thing to 5аУ; ап І my
until everybody else had gone away, my last chance. I ve got $8,TOO 
seeming to be greatly disturbed over pocketga,d Randall stern- 
We ,OSSeS ' ly and I was more than pleased to

hear him say it, for I knew that he 
was in straits for money, havi"^e®” 
particularly unlucky for a month or 
more in Play. 'What X wouldn t to 
for a man that’s going to be 
wouldn’t do for money, and you ought 
to know me well cough to know tttat 

“ -i do know it,’ said Sam hearuisb 
•but you don’t hear me out. I w 
going to show you how УоисоиИД 
an innocent man a chance for Ms life 
without taking a cent

over•- their plant within a 
drawing of the lease.

The David Craig Company realizes 
that canada offers ah excellent field 
and also realizes that the Maritime 
Provinces form that part of the Do
minion naturally adapted for manu 
facturlng. Mr. Craig as a former citi
zen of St. John wishes that the Can
adian branch of the enterprise be near 
this city. If St. John does not accept 
the offer Sydney, N. S„ or Albert coun’ 
ty is to be used.

The property asked for by this com
pany is, it is understood, also being 
sought after by a rival concern. It 
has been recognized for some time that 
the land contained the materials for 
the manufacture of Portland cement 
and for that reason it has been tied 
up by long leases, although this policy 
has been criticised by some. This sum
mer David Craig had the materials 
found on the property analyzed. With 
the result that they were found to be 
just what was needed to make a very 
fine cement and concrete.

“Silent” Match1 EDDY’S VESUVIUS.

Vesuvius cut but в "SttUtl! fiSUfTi in 
history till the latter half of the first 
century of the Chrbitâoh И'Д. J®.* W rt 
В, c. its crater served as a camp of 
refuge to a band of gladiators, 63 
A. D. the serenUy was broken by a 
violent grumbling that mr lifested it
self in a severe earthquake that shook 
up the surrounding region. For sixteen 
years the subterranean rumblings con- 
tinued at intervals, and in the year 79 
A. D. came the great catastrophe in 
which .Herculaneum aid Pompeii were 
overwhelmed, in 1631 there 
other terrible explosion, and since that 
time Vesuvius has seldom been at rest 
for many years together.—Exchange.

-ЇЙьЇЇІ— and ЇЯЇЙГ* 
Alwayabverywherj a.k for Eddy’s Matolios.

j Schofield Paper
♦ -- selling Agente, St John, N. B,

showing was an ace. 
got a king and Randall a Jack, and a 
hundred was bet and covered. On the 

round Torrey got another king 
and Randall another jack, 
rey bet $500 on this Randall raised it 
$500, but Torrey came back at him 
with a thousand, and after studying 
a while Randall covered the raise.

the last round each man made

Co., Lt»d. third
When Tor-\

%

TORREY’S STORY.

"Concerning what happened after
ward there was no witness but Tor
rey himself, and his story was that 
when he said he was going to close up 
Baxter began to complain that he had 
lost more than he could afford and 
that he wanted Torrey to give him a 
chance to win back some of it at pok-

"Torrey said he objected to , doing

“On
three of a kind showing, and Torrey 
shoved up $2,000, but Randall put his 
whole pile in, and Torrey, with an ex
ultant smile, covered it and showed 
four kings, while Randall had only a

XV r. S ЛП-

PINE WANTED
WANTED —Dry inch and a half planer, or smooth shipper

hundred thousand.
jack full on aces.

“It did not seem possible to me for 
pale as Randall did 

he had lost, but he kept 
"You

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Sprains, Strains and Rheumatism.pine. Any quantity up to a man to turn as 

when he saw 
his composure 
win." Then he handed Torrey his two 

and sat motionless.

one er.
, Now listen! I’U Р!аУ УОц

this, not caring to play any more at the eight thousand,
the time, as he had had a hard night, „ .Rut j baven't got the money,
but Baxter persisted and losing his ^a(d Randall. considerably surprise 
temper began talking most disagree- „No. i reckoned you hadn t,
ably, taunting the gambler with being Torrey with a smile, ‘but you ve
unwilling to give a loser his revenge a couple of revolvers you 
and saying so much and in such a bit- tbafs worth at least four ney
ter tone that he (Torrey) had finally apiece to me. I’U Р1аУ ^ word
consented to play one freeze out tor і against ’em, and I glve 5 1lv. j 
$100. In case Baxter should win that , j win I’U Set out , Re_
they were to play further, but if his haVe to leave you dead be m ^ 
bad luck should continue they were ! member, I'm Innocent, an. У 
to stop for the night and Baxter would j lt. Won't you give me: u j

“Well Randall nesitavcu, «
then what was likely to hap 
He refused at first in a half 

Torrey pleaded and 
never

HAMILTON & GAY. and said only.VERDICT FOR THE DEFENCE have to, and I reckon Jack knows that 
I will if I must, so he won't be likely 
to make much trouble.’

“I looked at Randall, but he said 
nothing and I went out. My alibi was 
established, for Torrey waited nearly 
half an hour before he went out, leav
ing Randall a broken man.

never heard of again so

guns86 ERIN ST Five la Favor of Defendant While Two 
Dissent—Appeal is Likely.

WOOD WORKERS
•Phone 211 -

TORREY GETS THE GUNS8T. JOHN N. B.
“Torrey took them and was about to 

speak, but I interrupted him. "Hold 
on!" I said, "If the sheriff is to be 

it's better for all hands that
A verdict to the case of Peters ve. 

Barbour was reached before » Justice 
White to the Circuit Court yesterday 

The jury after being out

held up
there shouldn’t be any witnesses. Give 
me time to get back to the hotel and 
be seen there before anything happens.

imagine there'll be any shoot- 
you’ve got the drop on him. 
there won't,’ said Torrey, T 

kill anybody unless I

PIANO
Bargains

“Torrey was 
far as
that he had fallen asleep was 
openly questioned, but his prestige was 
gone, and he, too, left town soon af- 

beeame of him I don't

I know, and Randall's story 
neverafternoon, 

one hour and fifty minutes returned 
and notified the court that five were 
In favor of the defendant, while the 
other two dissented.
Benjamin Dowling,

that they ought to stay out 
two hours before five could bring in a. 
verdict, but one of the jurors wanted 
to catch a train and they didn’t see 

necessity of staying the extra ten

I don’t 
ing now 

" 'Sure 
don't want to

have to wait for his revenge till the
ter. What 
know.”

next night.
"To this, he said, Baxter agreed, and 

they played the game, which Baxter 
lost. At this he seemed to lose con
trol of himself entirely, and, jumping 

accused Torrey

knewThe foreman,
pen.
hearted way, and
SfaCn plead &before ^r since.

said they were
aware

RANDAL/L# PbAY?

and I refused

up from the table, he 
of cheating, at the same time drawing
his gun and firing. "Randall looked at .

“At this, Torrey said, he drew his gay anything, but I think he 
own gun, knowing that his life was well ,.nough to be sure I wo
in danger, and shot in return, first ’ hlm. Then after a little he con-
aiming at Baxter's right arm. think- sented and I watched the game, 
ing to disable him and not wishing to had a deck of cards in his роск
kill him. And lt was a fact that Bax- tbey USed coin for chips. lorrey
ter’s wrist was broken by one of Tor- ulng bis money in sight and Ra - 
rey’s shots. But according to Torrey’s “ laying his pistols on the table in 
statement Baxter, instead of giving t o( him- though not ln a positio
up the fight, reached for his gun with which Torrey could snatch them 
his left hand, and, picking it from the hlm. Of course, Torrey was un
floor where it had fallen, undertook

WOULD
the me
minutes.

We have a few slightly used PIANOS 
and ORGANS that we are clearing out at

said the statute requiredHis Honor 
them to remain the full two hours and 
they would have to spend the extra 
time in the jury room before he could 

the verdict. They retired andaccept
after twenty minutes' absence report
ed that they were still of the same 
mind. 1

On the verdict being anonunced, Mr. 
Teed, acting for the plaintiff, asked 
His Honor for a stay of proceedings, 
as its was probable the plaintiff would 

He felt the verdict

great bargains for cash or easy terms.
_ Call or Write QUICK —

armed.
“They played

course'the limit ,t
being agreed to. It w inter_

•• Then,’ said Torrey, 'when he was game but 1 never saw o 
on trial, and testifying in his own be- ; c3ted me quite as much as would 
half, T shot again, and shot to kill. , ,.At the beginning the pi. У 
I fired two or three times as fast as I i hgye bocn absolu tell uni 

could, believing that if I did not finish ,f R had not been that the real s ак 
him he would certainly kill me,’ I o( the gamo were a human life,

"There were a good many men in side, and an honest man s rep
the community who believed this Uon (Icarer than life, on the oth"_ 
story I did for one, and I know Jack ,.Tbcv c„t for the deal and lt fei 
Randall did. But there were others Torrey Thereupon he put up a 
who did not, and as It happened t.iere rhi and dealt the buried cards.

Just before that a Blr

stud poker, and of 
was $3,000, a freeze out 

long

to shoot again.appeal the case.
not justified in view of the evi-The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., SHOT TO KILL.was 

dence.
Addresses of counsel were quite short 

after which His Honor gave a resume 
of the case to the jury, summing up 
both sides very Impartially. The Jury 
retired at 3.40. Before they retired, Mr. 
Kendall Hall, one'of the Jurymen, 
asked His Honor if they would con
sider the question of costs. His Honor 
replied that that was 
matter for the court.

The court adjourned to meet Wed
nesday, October 6tb.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Look at the Classified Ads. exclusively a

had sprung up
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ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, I than any soap can make them. Sterilizes every&mg 
I it comes in contact with —is perfectly For
1 washing clothes, bedding and various fabncs dishes 

Dots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water into the sink—and sink and ara.n pipes wdl be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious9 diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
eerms present in the bedding and dishes used 
to the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a 
package —but when compared with ordinary 
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at double the price.

ASEPTO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it. ,

^г&НШШ The Asepto Mfg.Co., St.John, N.B-
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Cheap Material and Laoor
Cannot turn out a good job. That is why we sell ami 
work for the discriminating. In our electric wiring, we 
specialize on quality first and our prices the lowest 
possible.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.
Opposite W.H. Thorne'sMarket Square,

Telephone 873.
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SUN'S BAYS IN P01AB
LAND WAS PAINFUL

i CURES
DIARRHOEA, CRAMPS, і 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

'
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MAGI WATER Cook and Parly Compelled tu Wear Amber Glasses 
—Exquisite Arctic Skies—The Move- 

meets of the Ice Floes.

and all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints.

Ask for Dr. Fowler’s and. insist to 
netting what you tak-for. J 

Refuse Substitutes—They’re Dangerous. 
The original is manufactured only by

THE T. MILBUBN Є0., Limited 
Toronto, Ont."

-/

•l*.a
A

sEÊBa2S2F£
For over 70 years physicians have successfully 
recommended Magi Water in the treatment 
°r Rheumatism, Gout and similar ailments 
arising from disordered kid

avor.
Price 35 cts.

Sion of the time allowance of our ra
tions.The Conquest of the Pole MICROSCOPE AT LAST FOR 

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
OLD MAN FATALLY INJURED; 

PECULIAR DEATH OF A ROY
AMBER GLASSES RELIEVE 

STRAIN.

neys.
You will enjoy Magi—you will be bentfitted

By Dr. Frederick A. Cook

Jl Seventh Instalment
(All Rights Reserved )

Though the heat of the sun was
barely felt, its rays began to pierce16 the eye with painful effects. The c „ . n .. . n. _
bright light, being reflected from the | vRifiijf В03Г0 0601088 10 FfODB ОбрЗП-

merit's Affairs—Tenders for 
New Fire Statioo.

Ask Your Dealer
CALEDONIA SPRINGS CO., Limited, Caledonia Springs. Ont.

Wm. McIntyre Ltd. Distributing Agent”

Edw. Scribner Struck by Winch and Dead 
Fellows—Cochrane Bey’s Strange 

Malady.

On snowshoes and with spread legs 
I led the way. The sleds with light 
loads followed. The surface vibrated 
as we moved along, but the spiked 
handle of the ice axe did not easily 
pass through. For about two miles 
we walked with an easy tread and con
siderable anxiety, but we had ajl been 
on similar ice before and we knew 
that with a ready line and careful 
watchfulness there was no great dan
ger. A cold bath, however, in' that 
temperature, 40 degrees below, could 
have had some serious consequences. 
In two crossings all our supplies were 
safely landed on the north shores, and 
from there the lead had a much more 
picturesque aspect.

For a time this huge separation in 
the pack was a mystery to me. At 
first sight there seemed to be no good 
reason for its existence. Peary has 
found a similar break north of Robe
son Channel. It seemed likely that 
what we saw was an extension of the 
same lead following at a distance the 
general trend of the northernmost land 
extension.

This is precisely what one finds on 
a smaller scale wherever two packs 
come together. Here we have the 
pack of the central Polar Sea meeting 
the land ice. The movement of the 
land ice pack is intermittent and usu
ally along the coast. The shallows 
grounded ice and projecting points in
terfere with a steady drift. The move
ment of the central pack is quite con
stant and almost in every direction.

The tides, the currents and tho 
winds each give mementum to the 

.floating mass. This lead is the break
ing line between the two bodies of ice. 
It widens as thé pack i separates, nar
rows or widens with an easterly or 
westerly drift, according to the pres
sure of the central pack. Early in the 
season, when the pack is little crevas- 
sed and not elastic H is probably wide; 
later as the entire sea of ice becomes 
active it may disappear of shift to a 
line nearer the land.

New Ice Stepe Drift

spotless surface of the storm driven 
snows, could not long be endured even 
by the Eskimos without some protec
tion. The amber colored goggles that 
we, had made at Annotook from the 
glass of the photographic supplies now 
proved a priceless discovery. They 
effectualy removed one cf the greatest 
torments to Arctic travel.

/
УV*

I
At last evening's meeting of the Edward Scribner, a seventy-year-old 

Board of Public Safety it was decided man employed in the quarries operat- 
The darkened or smoky glasses, blue I to have an investigation into the fire ed at Hampstead by B. Mooney & 

glasses and ordinary sunwafti auto- department. The tenders for the build- ! Son, of this city, after being struck by
mobile goggles had all been tried with lnS °f the new engine house on the j the handle of a wlnch whlch he wa3
indifferent results. They failed for one West side were referred to the coun- '
reason or another, mostly because of cil and tenders for the making cf
an insufficient range of vision or a police clothing were ordered to be
faulty construction, making it impos- I called for. 
stole to proceed more than a few min
utes without removing the accumulât- Г wart in the chair, Aid. Kelley, Aid. 1 . , „ , „ .r Potts, Aid. Hayes, Aid. Wilson! Aid. t00k Place near Hampstead on Satur-

This trouble was entirely eliminated I Sproul, Director Wisely, Chief of Police ; day’ The deceased is a ten year-old
in our goggles. The amber glass Clark, chief Kerr and the common 1 lad named Cochrane, a son of John
screened only the active rays which in- clerk. . i. Cochrane, of the Lyon road. It is said
jure the eye, but did net interfere with I Tenders for the construction of the , that le8al action will be taken against 
the range of vision. Indeed, the eye, new engine house cn the West Side 016 medical practitioner who attended
relieved of the snow glare, was better wSre opened. There were but two the boy.
enabled to see distant objects than tenders for the entire construction of
through field glasses. It is frequently thp building, S. A. Williams for $6,880 plained of curious pains In the,elbow
most difficult to detect Icy surface aud A. E. Hamilton for $5,384. These of his right arm. The trouble grew
irregularities on cloudy days. I tenders "were referred to the council so serious that his parents summoned

The amber glass dispels this trouble on the motion of Aid. Sproul. a dotcof, who said that the boy’s arm
perfectly, enabling the eye to searcl} An order was passed to call for ten- had been broken. Acting upon' the
carefully every nook and crevice ders *or -buy, oats and feed for the de- diagnosis that the pain was caused by
though the vague incandescence partment’s horses. a mis-set bone, the medical man broke
which blinds the observer in hazy wea- Director Wisely brought up the mat- „ b . ,he arm and rc„set 
ther. The émber glass therefore re- ter of making of the police uniforms. ’
duces not the quantity of light, as do In the Past making uniforms by tender 
smoky glasses, but the quality. We | bad not been satisfactory, 
were not only relieved of the pain and 
fatigue of snow glare, but the atnbef 
color gavé a touch of warmth and 
cheer to our ever chilled horizon of 
blues. The usual snow goggles add an
ugly gray blue tc the frozen seas which I was decided to have the rear walls of 
alone sends frosty waves over the 
nerve fibres.

\
In charge of, Friday afternoon, walked 
to his home, but died on Saturday 
morning from the injuries he received.

Д;
ь

Those at the meeting were Aid. Van- Another death out of the ordlnafjrTHIS BEAR PROVES 
I BRUIN HAS BRAINS

e Lives Up In Maine and 
She‘Knows How to Revenge 

Killing of Her Offspring

heard the great tootin’, а-streakin' It 
down the road.
self, ‘now, that there masheen must 
'a' cost $1,000, an' "with all respec’ to 
the b’ar’s feelings, 't would be 
ed shame to see it go to smash agin 
an old stub not wuth ten cents, so I 
honored fer the sports to hold up, but 
I guess they didn't hear me, for they 
flew past in a cloud of dust.

“ 'Here,' says I, ’is where the old 
bar get square,’ an' I hustled back 
after them down the road. It's thick 
growth along there, an’ hard to see 
anythin' ’cept In broad daylight, so,
’fore the sports knew- it they were 
right onto that big stub.

“I was just near enuff to see W’hat 
happened without getin’ hit with any 
of the wreck. First I heard a yell, 
then a bump, an' there come a smash- 
in’ an’ crashin’ like breakin' a jam 
on the west branch. That masheen 
jest riz up like a batteau on a rock, 
an’ in a minute the air was full of it.
The two sports, they shot out ahead 
an' landed face down in the road. One 
wheel sailed off into the brush, an' 
one of .them rubber'd hoops they have Jure in the modern w’ay of educating 
on the rim, hopped up and hung on a day school children is the method of 
branch. It was the completes! wreck giving lessons on topical subjects. 
I ever see of anythin’ an’ you could During the last few days in some hun

dreds of schools in London and else- 
"Jess as I came up I could hear a where the children have listened with 

crusliln’ away off the berry patch. It eager delight to the stories of the 
was the old b’ar an’ her cub, goto' oft: double discovery of the North Pole, 
satisfied, I s'pose, at havin’ done a They were then told to write 
good job an’ got square.

“This fall,” concluded the boss hunt
er, “I’m a-goin" after that b’ar. If I in a London suburban school, 
get her I’ll know her, for she’ll smell 
of benzine.’

CHILD THEORIES 
OF POLAR SEARCH

ed condensation.‘Now,* says I to my-

a cuss-

About two weeks ago the lad com-

Essays of English Pupils Show 
a Vague Idea of Cook, Peary 

and Americans

I

The boy grew worse, however, and 
manifested strange symptoms, one of 
which*was the loosening of hjs teeth, 
almost to the point of dropping out. 
He died on Saturday. His people and 
their neighbors are convinced that tho

It

Machine Which Ran 0/er Her Cub 
Smashed to Pieces by Her 

Cunning Device.

Is Hundreds of Little Ones in London 
E sewtiere Ins reeled to Write on 

T.mely Topics.

Aid. Kelley moved that tenders be 
called for the work, the chief of police 
to furnish a standard for informs.—
Carried.

At the suggestion of the director It boy was not treated properly, and that
Instead of a broken arm, the boy was 
the victim of some bone disease, of 
which the doctor knew nothing.

and

No. 5 engine he use painted and a new 
roof put on the. building. .

The director stated that additional 
heating apparatus was necessary in 
the city Hall, but it was questionable 
if the boiler was big enough to do any j 
further heating. I

LONDOX, Sept. 27—A pleasing fea-BANGOR, Me., Sept. 27—Up at Pas- 
sadumkeag, in this State, where black 
bears once owned the land and all 
upon it, and where to this day their 
fondness for mutton and honey, is 
sadly realized, the wise man, the,hls- 
torican and the boss hunter of the 
village foregathered on the bench out
side the post office “to talk of many 
things.”

Uncle Penny, the wise man, de
clared beasts of the forest had no 
real courage—that they bought against 
desperate odds merely through ignor
ance. Sim Betts, the historian, pon
dered deeply to rake up some instan
ces, but before he could recall or in
vent anything Peletiah Jones, the 
boss hunter, declared that .while m. 
bigger fool than the bull moose 
stalked tile' earth bears had, on the 
average, more brains than men. And 
he proceeded to prove it.

“Now," said Jones, “you don’t nev
er hear a b’ar a-bucklng injines on 
tl feT Sartinly not.
liesse does, an’ altors gits th’ wust of 
it' Nat’rally, injines can make hash 
oiftetr any critter that walks. Moose 
ain’t got brains enuff to know it, 
b ars has.

.Si’PÇ^e all you fellers recollect that 
mess of old junk I helped haul up to 
tiie station last summer? Well, that 
Was what was left of one of them au
tomobiles after a good, bright bar 
had a whack at it. Happened down 
here couple of miles below Passa- 
dunky.

‘"Twas an old she b’ar that ban 
two cubs, and one day when the fam- 
bly of them was a’crossin' the road 
to get into a better berry patch a big 
steam waggin come along an’ run 
over one of the cubs an’ laid it out 
cold. The old b’ar an’ t'other cub got 
acrost all right an’ stood at the edge 
of the road a-lookin’ kinder dazed. 1 
was close enuff to drop the two of 
them, but I’d no gun with me, so I 
just sot there an’ watched.

So thoroughly were we ifl love with 
these goggles that later they were 
worn while asleep, with toe double ob
ject of screening the strong light which 
passes thi-ough the eyelids and also to 
keen the-forehead warm.

FORTY-TWO CELESTIALS
ARE UNDER ARREST

і

It was ordered that tenders be called 
for a couple of radiators.

Michael Hayes was granted a re
newal lease of lot 845, Guys ward. The 
application of Daniel Coram for the

On this March fn the early part of I lea"f of \ot ™ on the south side of Pro- 
.. ", , tectlon street was laid on the table un-Ind 1 father proved good m further information could be ob-

j and the ice, though newly crevassed, . . d
improved as we advanced. The late , .. . ...
start spread our day’s work close to A,d„Belypa reported that the West 
the chill of midnight, and before we Ead Eyery' Day cu,b had refused t0
were quite ready to camp there were abow tbe Carleton Carnet Band the

This reduced mass as small ice is j signs of another gale from the west. ше of a room in the Carleton City
pasted and cemented along the shores ! Little scoty clouds with ragged edges HaU- He asked that the matter be
of the big lead, leaving a broad band scurried along at fm alarming pace, | l°°ked into, 
of troublesome surface as a sçrious and beyond a huge smoky bank black- 
barrier to sled travel. It seems quite ened the pparly glitter, 
likely that this lead, or a condition 
similar to it extends entirely around 
the polar sea as a buffer between the 
land and the middle pack.

With the big lead and its many pos
sibilities for troublesome delay behind, 
a course was set to reach the 85th 
parallel on the 97th meridian. What 
little movement was noted on the ice 
had been easterly, and to allow for 
this drift we aimed to keep a line 
slightly west of the Pole.

Small floes .with low pressure lines 
separated by normal belts of 
ice, were the rule during these days of 
travel. The temperature rose to 41 

The western sky cleared

smell benzine a mile away.

ICE IMPROVES, BUT SNOW STORM 

DELAYS. Halifax Police Mads Big Haul in Gambling 
Joint—Carnes in Progress.

essays
In low temperature new ice forms 

rapidly and this ^offers an obstruction 
to the drift of the old ice. As the 
heavy central icy 1b pressed against the 
unyielding land pack the Small ice is 
ground up and even heavy floès are 
crushed.

on the subject.
Here are some selections from essays

“There is now a lot of talk about the 
і discovery of the North Pole,” 
j mences a girl of ten. “Dr. Cook was 
j supposed to have reached it, but when 
1 he got there Captain Peary came up 

over the side and told Mr. Cook the 
Pole belonged to him. They both be
came very angry and waved the Stars 
and Stripes, but presently agreed to 

j leave it in the hands of the President 
: of America.”
I Says another:—“A lot of people have 
! been trying to find the North Pole, 

but when they got there they died, 
and their bones were found by Dr. 
Cook and Captain Peary. The reason 
why Dr. Cook and Captain Peary did 
not die was because they were Amer
icans.”

The following is the result of a ser
ious effort by a little girl who has 

. mixed the North and South Poles:—
“A lot of men have been trying to 

reach the North and South Poles, and 
at last there have been two—Dr. Cook 
and Captain Peary, but Dr. Cook 

і the first. It is very cold at the North 
Pole and always snowing, but there is 
nothing to be seen but fields of 
That is why it is called the North 
Pole. Lieutenant Shacldeton tried to 
get there, but went the wrong 
Mother says that soon there will be 
airships flying 
Pole.”

.HALIFAX, Sept. 27.—The biggest 
raid in thé history of the Halifax po
lice department was made late 
tonight when a squad of men 
led by Chief Tîudfând and De
tective Hanrahan swooped down 
on the Chinese headquarters, 45 and 47 
Duke street, and arrested 42 Celestials 

j for gambling. Two big games were 
І on in the basement of 
! the tables being crowded with China

men playing poker and fan tan. There 
was the wildest excitement when the 
police entered, cards, tables, chairs, 
money, etc., being hurled in all direc
tions. The Chinamen made a dash for 
the exits, but all were barred and not 
one of them escaped. The Chinamen

jcom-

NEED FASTER BOATS
!ever FOR WEST INDIES HIGHEST ENDURABLE TEMPER

ATURE.
It Is difficult to say what the highest 

built. The.-structure was built- strong- | temperature Is that a human being 
er than usual. Double tiers of snow can live in. In the Kitchens of some 
blocks were placed ta the windward of the great hotels and in the stock- 
and a little water луаа thrown over holds of some steamships the tempera- 
the top to cement the blocks. The ture gets to 140 or 145 rieg'4.'S. Cooks 
dogs were fastened to the lee of hum- and their helpers l.ava to endure that 
mocks and the sleds were securely temperature for hours at a lime, rnd 
lashed and fasteued tc the ico. I they seem to get along pretty well.
nTlmTT -Л h"rTa”e’.,an» ,had The hottest ■ „lace, perhars. where 
not long to wait-to taste of its bitteys. 1
Before we were at rest in our bags the
wind brushed the snows with a force
inconceivable. The air thickened with
rushing drift, and in a few moments
the dogs and sleds were buried under
banks of snow and great drifts
circled the igloo. The cemented blocks Iі
of our dome withstood the sweep of the temperature of 48 below. Still the boys 

The wind was not a troublesome blast very well, but many small holes laughed heartily. Their hands, licyv- 
factor as we forged along for the first were burrowed through the snow wall ever were quickly occupied. Ahwelsh 
day over this central pack. After a Permitting some drift to enter. grabbed my bag and rolled me over on
run of eleven hours the pedometer Darly In the morning, after a rush the snow of doubtful security and they
registered 23 miles, but we had taken of but a few hourS- the storm ceased slipped into furs with electric quick- 
a zigzag course and therefore only as sUddenl>* as rame and left à still- ness and tossed the filings out cn safe
placed 17 miles to our credit ness which was appalling. The dogs ice.

The night was beautiful ’ Tho enM soon began to howl desperately, as if In the extreme cold the water froze 
sank into n nnrnio h370 „ і * attacked by a hear, and we rushed out, in sheets about the bag, and when the
thoro ГпігГ ь and soon seeking guns, but there was no ap- ice was beaten off the reindeer skin
there appeared three seas in prisma- preaching creature. was, to my pleasure, found quite dry.

c co ors an ese soon settled into it. was a combined signal of distress. A few moments more of sleep and we 
e rozen sea. During the night a The storm driven snows had buried might all have found a resting place

narrow band of orange brightened the • and bound them in unyielding frost, in the chilling deep. That expedience
northern skies, while the pack surface They had partly uncovered themselves, kept us ever Watçhf ul for Дітс dangers 
glowed in magnificent shades of violet but by trace and. harness they were of the spreading ice in all calms after 
and lilac and pale purple blue. frozen to hardened masses. <£?o much storms.

‘so that few could rise and stretch, __________________
which is a severe torment to dogs af- 

their traces,

tSuitable camping ice was sought, and 
in the course of an hour an igloo was tliA building,J. S. Allan Chief Witness at Yesterday’s 

Session of Royal Commission 
in Toron o.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 27.—Evidence, 
was taken here today by the Royal 
Commission on trade between Canada 
and West Indies, and the commis
sion left tonight for St. John. N. B.
Lord Balfour of Burleigh said the 
preference given by Canada had in
creased trade from the West Indies.

J. D. Allan was the chief witness He 
was chairman of the recent Board of 
Trade Commission to the West Indies.
His idea was that transportation 
should be improved at once.

He said that Canada handled ab ait 
one-fourth of the annual trade «.f lho 
West Indies winch totalled $104,000,- 
000. He complained that the steamer 
in which they went only travelled d ne 
knots an hour. They needed a fifteen 
knot service.

Secretary, Murray of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association also testi- ! One,youthful essayist is of the opin- 
fied that lack of transportation facili- ' *on that Mrs. Peary accompanied tier

husband to the North Pole. The essay 
runs

were sent in batches of ten to the po
lice station, which is directly across 
the street, and there were net enoughhuman beings work is in tho vulcan

izing factories, where the temperature j cells to accommodate them. The pro- 
is #2, the boiling point і*!’ water. Thore 
are a few who can stand this heat for

prietor of the joint is Ah Tom, who 
is now’ awaiting trial before the su-

new

preme court on the charge of keeping 
a gambling house. The police gather
ed up all the paraphernalia. They also 
found several jars of gin.

a little while at a *ime, but man can 
endure vn° more.—New York American.below.

slightly and offered strong appearance 
of land.

en-was

A good thing. Ruo it in. Bentley’s 
Liniment.

snowr.

THE OPPOSITE.way.

(Montreal Herald.)
“Please, mum,” said the humble 

w’ayfarer, “why did you give me this 
bitter coffee ?”

“For revenge,” snapped the crabbed 
housewife. ‘You laughed ta my pics."

“But dis coffee don’t resemble^ re
venge, lady.”

“It dont, hey?”
“No; revenge is sweet. Pass over 

the sugar bowl.”

around the North

ties was the root of the difficulty.
BEAR LAID HER PLANS.

“Just lately It lias been said that the 
North Pole has been reached. Some 
people say it is a story. The man who 
said he reached it first w^as Dr. Cook, 
and there is another man, named Cap
tain Peary. Mrs. Peary went with him. 
When they got to the Pole a child 
was born there, when it wras two years 
old, and they now’ call it the ‘Snow 

і Baby.’ it was born covered with hair,
1 and had a lot of fur round its eyes.”
! Again, another essayist affirms that 

Captain Peary reached the North 
Pole on a Dreadnought. He adds:— , 

“The reason why he went by 
off was because it was cheaper than going 

by train. Tho discovery of thé North 
Pole is a good thing, because it is the 
end of the w’orid.”

KNOW NOW

And Will Nevjr Forget the 

Experience

“Pretty soon the old b’ar come out 
an’ sniffed at the carcass of the dead 
cub, rqMln’ it over with her paw and 
tfruntfti' around as though she ex- 

d to w’ake it up. Sèein’ that the 
^(jp^^cub laid there stiff an’ still, the old 

one hustled off into the bushes with 
t’other cub taggin' on behind.

LAND CLOUDS STILL VISIBLE.
ter a storm. We freed 
beat the cemented snow's from their 
furs with sticks, and 
tails

The coffee drinker who has suffered Satisfactory observations at noon on 
March 24 gave our position as latitude 
83 degrees, 31 min., longitude 96 de
grees, 27 minutes. The land clouds of 
Grand Land were still visible and a 
low’ bank of mist in the w’est occasion
ally brightened, offering an outline 
suggestive of land. This w'e believed 
to be Crocker Land, but mist persist
ently screened the horizon-and did not 
offer an opportunity to study the con
tour.

Until midday the time was used for 
observations and a study cf the land 
conditions. The dogs sniffled the air 
as if scenting game, but after §. dili
gent search one seal blow’ hole w’as 
found and an old bear track, but no 
algae or other small life wras detected 
in the water of the crevices. At the 
big lead a few’ algae w’ere gathered, 
but here the sea was sterile. The signs 
of seal and bear, how'ever. were en
couraging for a pcssible food supply. 
In returning the season w’ould be more 
advanced and the life might move 
northw'ard, thus permitting the exten-

1 and the been completely relieved by 
coffee to Postum their curünr 

and pointed noses tcld of 
common gratitude.

8’posed that was the last of it — but changing from 
that’s where I had something new to knows something valuable, 
lam ’bout b’ars. XHe or she has no doubt about it. A 

California lady says:
“I learned the trutli about coffee in 

a peculiar way. My husband who

t“Jest a few' rods up from where the 
old b’ar went into the bushes, an’ | 
standin’ close to th eroad, was a big 
spruce, with an’ old sfub (dead trunk)
lodged ag’in it. That stub was two temperament decided to leave 
feet through, an’ it jest barely caught coffee and give Postum a trial and as 
on the spruce, so’s the least jolt i did not w’ant the trouble of making , 
would bring it dowrn, slam bang, two beverages for meals, I concluded !

to try Postum, too, and the results !
while my husband 

for some time I sot there, wondrein’- hns been greatly benefited I have my- 
what the old b’ar was up to. Then, self received even greater benefit, 
grajerly, it begun to leak through me 
that she was after revenge on the 
sports that killed her cub. She was 
a-blockin’ of tho road ag’in the time

I
WITHIN AN ACE OF SUDDEN 

DEATH.

As we skirmished about for a little 
ourselves the sun rose over tire north
ern blue, ^flashing the newly driven 
snow in warm tones.The 
during the storm rose to 20 below, but 
now the thermometer sank rapidly be
low' 40. The west was still smoky and 
the weather did not seem quite set
tled. It was too early to start, 
disrobed again, slipped into the bags 
and sought a quiet slumber.

A few hours later we were rudely 
awakened by loud 
Looking about nothing unusual was 
detected about the igloo “and 
through the eye port gave 
fer the disturbance. It was concluded 
that the ice was cracking from the 
sudden change Of temperature in quite 
the usual harmless manner, and we 
turned over to prolong the bag 
forts.

Then there came a scries of thunder
ing voices, with which the ice quiver
ed. Ahwelsh arose and»said that the 
house was breaking. I turno dto rise 
and sank into a newly fornu d crevass, 
which up to that moment was bridged 
with snow—and a man in a bag is a 
helpless creature— and with water be
low and tumbling blocks of snow from 
qbovc pressing one deeper and deeper 
the case wras far from humorous at a

і Naptho Is an 
All-around Soapst a IFhas for years been of a very bilious

AI
Naptho does work of all those “special” 

Soaps. It’s a three-water Soap : lukewarm, 
hot, or cold. Does same good work with 
cold or lukewarm as with hot, besides cutting 
out old-time clothes-boiling, hot suds, dirty 
messes, disagreeable odors, steam and chills.

Naptho eliminates back-breaking, health
wrecking, knuckle-skinning rubbing — 
soaking clothes over night and starting wash 
at dawn. No overtime with Naptho — it 
does work in half time.

temp* rature
right across the road.

“Well, sir, I never see the like, an’ have been that
fftMOTHER.

? I
«At я mothers’ meeting a young 

woman recounted with some pride a sc we“When I began to drink Postum I 
was thin in flesh and very nervous. ‘ nuaU>er of proverbs about mothers.

‘Its easier for a poor mother to 
keep seven children than for 
children to keep a mother.’ That sad 
and striking proverb,” she said, “is 
from the Swiss.

Now T actually weigh "If. pounds more 
U an I did at that time and I am 
stronger physically and in my nerves, 

I* while husband is free from all his 
ails.

“We have learned our little lesson 
about coffee and we know something

seven яexplosive noises.they’d come back.
“Well, і says to myself, says 

‘there’s no tellin’ when the fellers ’ll 
come back; it may be a week’—and 
so, havin’ other fish to fry an’ it 
bein’ none of my mess, anyway, I 
kept on. I was
hours’ an’ when I come back along, 
cuss me if that old b’ar an her cub 
wasn’t a-sittin’ there in the edge of
the bushes as though they expected the drug drink, 
comp ny. When I went past they and health.”
never budged, an’, havin’ no gun, 1 Look in pkgs. for the famous little J 
come right along an’ left theyn to book, “The Road to Well ville.” 
tend their own business.

Ж
1a p.-op 

no cause“ \\ moth* r’s love is new every day.’ 
‘Ho who will not mind his mother will 
some day have to mind the jailer.” a

about Postum, too, for we have used*
gone a couple of Postum now steadily for the last ! 1,vlter lose a rlch father than a poor 

three vears and we shall always con- I л fathers love is only knee
tlnuc to do su. I dee>x l!,lt a moth<lr’s reaches to toe

“We have no more use for coffee- llparL' Thoy*' Proverbs are all German.
We prefer Postum I “The Hindoos say poetically. -Mother 

mine, ever mine, whether I be rich or 
poor.’ -

Valuable 
Premiums for 
Naptho Wrappers. 7conr

ШЗшт
і ;Ції PA sasttüaaMil I V Sst 'Г I Ltv

► and protruding
plies. Bee tiestimonlsls In the prees and asE 
pour neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanbon. Bates & Ca, Toronto.
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

ü“The Venetians say: ‘Mother ! He 
who has one calls her. He who has 
none misses lier.’

“The Bohemians say, ‘A mother’s 
hand is soft even when it strikes.’

“The Lithuanians say, ‘Mother means 
martyr.’ ”

v m
“There’s a Reason.” m.„w. - ■.

GOT HER REVENGE. Ever read the atiov» letter 7 A now 
спз appears from timo to timCl They

“I hadn’t got more’ii ten rude fur- are genuine, true, and full of human 
ther long toward the village, when I interest
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“ IMPERIAL CROWN ”
AUSTRIAN CHINA,

SHOT NATIVE IN 
MISTAKE FOR SEAL

FELL ON THE FLOOR, 
THEN DISAPPEARED

THEY THINK THEY SEE 
EMBRYO G.N.H. FLEET V 4

J\' \r
'll Rich Gold and Color Effects, in New Patterns.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR DISPLAY.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

CAN BE hv-,D

By Investiing
IN THE

British Papers Regard Purchase of Two 
Steamers by Small Gompaey as Po'n'.- 

lag to G. N. R. Operations.

York Loan Shareholders to Bet 
bltldend

I Chicago Man, Long Missing 
After an Accident, Finally 

Found In Racine
Л

PER4 Sir. Alcldes Has Been Sold—Wheat Crop 
Oradis Well—Race Horses

Tiie purchase of the steauiwiups 
“Cairo” and “Heliopolis” for th; c e- 
quarters of a million dollars із rr ade 
the ocasion of an article hy an h-ng- 

asking if Messrs.

L
The Best Soap For BabiesBrought Back Homo, He Seems to Recog

nize His Wife, Bet Knows No 
One Else.

OF lish newspaper,
Mackenzie and Mann have r.at Invad
ed the shipping field. The article points 
out that these ships 
ly by the Fairfield Company, far the 
Egyptian Royal Steamship Co прану, 
and that they have been sold Ю the 
Northwestern Transport Company, a 
small line operating between Rotter
dam and New York, and calling <tn 
route at Halifax. The manager tf 'he

end

because it cleans and dis
infects at the same time. 
Infection is childhood’s con
stant menace. Children who 
are an easy prey to the dan
gerous microbe are protect
ed from infection by the use 
of Lifebuoy Soap. For the

TGEETON С01ЇЇ. DIAMONDS,were DUllt 'VJllit-
OTTAWA, Snpt. 27.—From the of

ficial figures compiled by the depart
ment of trade and commerce up to 
date proof is given as to the splendid 
quality of this year’s crop in the west. 
For the three weeks ended Sept. 21, 
1909, there was Inspected at Winnipeg 
and other points in the west, 9,034 cars 
of wheat. Of this number 98 per cent, 
graded high, that is two Northern or 
better, 110 cars graded one hard and 
4,580 cars one Northern. During the 

period last yeat 6,530 cars of 
wheat were inspected of which barely 
70 per cent, were good enough to put 
Into the three higher grades.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27,—Malls from far 
north have reached Ottawa. A party 
of five mounted police left Fullerton 
on July 6th In an open 
and reached Churchill on July 23. 
Sergeant Joyce was In charge of the 
party.

Sergeant Joyce and two of the men 
left Churchill on their return Journey 
to Fullerton on August 7th. 
to the Mounted Police Department 
here state that the life of these posts 
has been comparatively uneventful. 
There was, however, an 
fatality, Corporal McMillan

native in mistake for a seal. 
The fatality was purely accidental,the 
natives recognizing this.

Sleighing was over around that por
tion of Hudson 
April 26th, and the ice went out of 
Churchill harbor on the 6th and 7th 
of May.

TORONTO, Sept. 27. — After waiting 
patiently through four years of liquid
ation proceedings 114,000 shareholders 
and claimants against the defunct 
York County Loan and Savings Com
pany are
vldend of 25 per cent., according to the 
announcement made this morning hy 
R. Home Smith, assistant manager of 
the National Trust Company, liqulda-

Value of land and prop
erty in the county about 
$8,500,000. Bonded debt 
only $38,000. Popula
tion 23,000. The Bonded 
debt is therefore only 
about, $1.70 per capita.

The farmers are all 
progressive and well-to- 
do, and the land is of the 
best. •

Bonds $1,000 each, in
terest coupons payable 1st 
June and 1st December.

Send for particulars.

Pearls and all the other “ Gems” and “Semi- 
Precious ” Stones

Mounted in Modem Artistic Jewelry,
can be seen in great abundance, along with a 
well selected Stock of Silverware, Cut Glass
and novelties, at the store of

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and J swelers,

41 King Street

CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 27 — Frank H. 
Whitten, president of the Bible class 
of the California Avenue Congrega
tional Church and an employe of the 
People's Gas Light and Coke Com- 

who had been missing since

Toilet, Bath and Shampoo
Mr. Wm. Peterson, and for all purposes of Sani

tary Cleansing it is simply 
fine.

company,
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann are con
sidered to be closely associated.

The ships referred to, it Is conquer
ed, would make about 18 knots on the 
Atlantic, or about equal to the be-1er 
class of ships now running to Can
ada, and It Is believed that the hv’d- 
ers of the Canadian Northern are thus 
taking steps to secure adequate steam
ship service, to work In harmony vlth 
their line, when the same has >■< n 
completed. ’Other reasons are also giv
en for the belief that It would be to 
the advantage of Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Mann to take the action "1th 
which they are crédité*.

pany,
September 10, retured to his home a 
few days ago. 
marred by a shade of sorrow however, 
for Whitten gazed vaguely about him 
with dull expressionless eyes, recog-

The homecoming was

Lifebuoy Soap should 
be in every Canadian home.

Cleans and disinfects at 
the same time.

same

nlzlng no one.
Throughout the day friends called 

at the home but only his wife, ,Dr.
who Is attending him, 

and Dr. D. F. Fox. his pastor, were 
allowed to enter the darkened room 
where Whitten lay.

Mr. Whitten was brought back to 
Chicago from Racine by Grant Seaton, 
who had conducted a personal search 

Whitten had

J5 Cents а Сака 
at Your Grocer*» "Lawrence Ryan

(E) Lever Brothers
IIВІШ

Toronto, Ont. ч

whale-boat

Walter Moore—'T gave the dog to a 
in Neva Scotia last May."J. M. ROBINSON SONS for the missing man. 

entered the quarters of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association In Racine 

evening and in a rambling and 
managed to make

man away 
Fred Ring—"I had a dog, but was not 

notified. He had the mange
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. Bankers. 

American Stock Transactions.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 28. 1909.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’s Noon. 

82 82% 82% 
69% 69%
58% ' 59% 

135% 135 
119% 121%

ReportsBANKERS, St. John, N. B. Ijgj.and I

MAY THE POPULARone
incoherent manner 
his identity known.

“I cannot express myself for my 
Joy.” said Mrs. Whitten. "I am glad 
that we have him home again, what
ever his condition. He will have the 
best of medical attention, and I am 
sure he will soon be himself, again.

Mr. Whitten’s pastor, who 
few minutes, said he

drowned him last May.”
Hugh Morrison—"I gave a boy a dol

lar to pay for the license. He spent 
the money but not for a license. I 
thought he had taken It out.” Hugh 
said the dog’s name was "Hunter.” He 

two dollars for a license

unfortunate бвдЯйрУ
TENDER EON WATER EXCAVAT

VACATION MONTHTRUST COMPANIES’ VALUE
TO THE .COMMUNITY

Amalgamated.
Am Car Foundry.. .. 69% 
Amer Locomotive 
Amer Sugar ..
Atchison................
Amer Smelters..

having
shot a59%

135 had to pay 
and was allowed to go.

Wm. Walsh—“I didn’t get out a li
cense because It is on the Poklok Road. 
No protection, no policeman in this 
out of the way pV-ce and I didn’t think 
a license would be asked." To save a 
fine of $7.50 for his female dog he paid 
four dollars for a license.

Fred Smith—“I gave my deg away 
on the first Sunday of May. Henry 

of Carleton, got the dog. The

119%
The City of St. John invites 

fer excavation, backfill and c 
Water Main on Charlotte ? 
between City Line and 
according to plans ant£ 
to be seen in■the office v 
Engineer, City Building.

A deposit of Five per centum 
estimated full value of the worn .... 
be required with the tender. No tender 
cept the lowest or any tender, 
the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac- 
cep the lowest or any tender. ^

Tenders to be left in Common Clerk s 
office. City Hall, on or before 2 p. m- 
cf Wednesday, the 29th inst., addressed 
to H E Wardroper, Common Clerk. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller. 
WM. MURDOCH, City Engineer.

St. John, N. B., 25th Sept., 1909.

9998%99% (Continued from page eight)Bay territory onDr. Fox, 
saw him for a 
thought Whitten recognized his wire, 

one else. Dr.

(X D 1 P C.
49%49%48%Anaconda 

Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 79% 
Balt and Ohio .............117

Selection of Trustees — First 
Duties Under a Will.

Care la 809% A. W. McMackln—“My dog was tak- 
works and destroyed117%

184%
136%

but seemed to know no 
Fox spoke to him but no response
was made.

On the morning of Septemlipr 10 
fell heavily while crossing 

company's office

117
en to the water

months ago." (Lethal chamber,) 
‘Here’s a note from Mr.

185184C P R............
N Y Central
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 83%
Colo F and I 
Den and Rio Gr .. ..47 
Delaware and H C .. ..
Erie..............................
Erie First Pfd.. ..
Erie Sec Pfd .. .
Consolidated Gas..
General Elec.. ..
Gt North Pfd .. ..
Kan and Texas .. .. 41%
Louis and Nash.............152
National Lead 
Mackey Cos..
Missouri Pacific .. .. 70-%
Northern Pacific .. ..155% 155% 155%
Ncr and Western..................
Ont and West........................
Pressed Steel Car.. .. 49% 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading...............
Peo G L and Co 
Rep X and Steel .... 45%
Rock Island Pfd.. .. 75%
Rock Island 
U S Rubber
Soo Railway....................143% ....
Southern Pacific .. ..131% 132 

160% 161

136135 some
83%84 Geo. Belyea 

Damery which states he purchased the 
I have no other

46%46%45% Whitten
the floor of a gas
where he worked. He was carrying a 
bulky ledger and In some way lost 
his balance. He was unconscious for 
a few minutes and when revived he 
thought it would do him good to get 

' Into the open air and he left
the last seen of him

4747 Craft
dog came back to my plafce two or 
three times and I drowned him in a 
pond In the woods and he has not 
come back since.” „

Wm. McMtniman—"I done away with 
my dog by drowning last May. Billy 
Allan was the executioner."

Jas. Clark—"I don’t own the dog. I 
him away three years ago when 
in court before. He comes and

pup four months ago;196196both about to recieve the first dl-Experlence has shown that 
surety companies and trust companies 
under proper capitalization and man
agement offer excellent plans for ie- 
duclng to a minimum the possibility 
of loss attending post-mortem .ldmln- 

Thus the testator has at

33%32%32 dog.”
Mr Webb—“I gave my

the country just two weeks
dog away to49%49%48%

4040 a man In
147%..147% 147% 

...167% .... John Donovan—“My dog Is dead. I 
drowned it the other day when I got 
the summons.” Off for a week.

A. Burtcn—“I have no dog. It was 
killed by a street car last May."

took out three licenses

tore.
MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—The steamer 

Alcldes, well known on the St. Law- 
route In former years, but re-

153153153 flee. That was 
until he appeared In Racine.

Mr. Seaton hurried to Racine when 
word of Whitten’s appearance In that 

received and brought him

lstration.
hand ample means for the protection 
of hts estate from dangers to which it 
would otherwise be subjected. Зо said 
Mr. Daniel S. Ramsen, of New York 
Bar, who spoke at the recent Ameri- 

’ Bakers’ Association, on the Post- 
Mortem Administration of Wealth, the 
prime factor In which he stated to be 
the safety of the estate.

41% 41%

gave 
I was 
goes once in a while.

Officers Ross and Nelson told of the 
dog being at Clark's hou^e. 
told to destroy the dog.

Jas. Clancey—“My dog had a sore 
ear and I done away with it.”

Myles Thorne—"I sent my dog to 
the country on the first of May.”

Henry Hector—“I live away out on 
the Spar Cove road. I’d like to know 
why I have to pay a license. A police- 

out that way and I 
keep my dog “Buster" instead of a 
policeman.

Hector took out a license.
Thos. Trecartln./T have a dog nam

ed "Major.” I don’t know his breed.
He took out a license.
Anthony Graves—“I only had a dog 

three1 days and I sold him.”
Wm. J. Foster reported he had mov

ed out of the city.
Mr. Akerley sent word he had killed 

his dog last June.
In adjourning the court for a week 

the magistrate said that the time giv
en for taking out licenses would not 
be so long extended next year

in September would be no

90% 90%
91» 92%

89% rence
cently plying between Glasgow and St. 
John under the Donaldson line flag, 
has been sold to the shlpbrokers. The 
Alcldes was built In 1886 by Napier, 
Shanks & Bell, of Glasgow, for Don- 

She was 2,181 tons net,

91% H. Fleming
't Sabeân—“I ain’t got no dog and 

never owned one. There wa sone that 
came about the yard and bothered me, 
so I done away with him."

John Allingham—"I have no dog.”
Thos. McAulay—“I gave the dog 

away, but the day the police came 
round the deg came back. Since then 
Mr. Hanson came and l#ok It away."

J. Daley—“I gave my dog away and 
It was sent to Sussex."

A. W. Saunders—“I had a dbg, but 
didn’t own It, so gave It away, and I 
don’t know where It is now."

Frank Stanton said he now lives on 
Brussels street and has a license. ^

Mr. Rolson—“I have a dog and It’s 
is ‘Tibby.’ ’’ He didn’t take out a

city was 
back to Chicago.

A few hours before Whitten wand
ered into the Young men’s Christian 

Racine Mr.

70%70%

Clark was9494 TENDERS.can
49% 49%
49% 60%

148% 148% 
168% 168% 
115% 115%

Aessociation rooms In
had returned from Milwaukee aldson Bros, 

and was commanded by Captain Ran-Seaton
and Waukegan, where he had prose
cuted a fruitless search for him. Ear
lier In the week a mysterious telegram 
had beeen received from Milwaukee 

named Henderson

148f
for the stock of J. GARRETT, contain-, 
ed in store lately occupied by him,115 
Brussels St., will be received by the 
undersigned at their office, 71 Germain 
St., City, up to twelve o’clock, noon 
September 29, 1909.

Stock can be examined on applica
tion.

Highest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

ISRAEL H. KAPLAN, 
JACOB SHANE,

Assignees.

166% kin for many years.
TORONTO, Sept. 27.—While a car of 

Adam Beck's horses was being moved 
from Toronto to London tonight a lan
tern was overturned and four fine race 
horse were burned to death. The men 
on the car escaped. The accident took 
place In the Toronto yards near the 
foot of Spadlna avenue, and as the 
train was moving the horses could not 
be saved. The names of the animals 
destroyed are: Photoprapher, Moor- 
shot, Covershot and Kempenfeldt.

TORONTO, Sept. 27.—On motion of 
Controller Harrison, seconded by Con
troller Hocken, the city council this 
afternoon passed a resolution, 
this council present a petition mem
orial to the Dominion government 
praying for the Issue of an addition 
to the Canadian coinage to consist 
of gold pieces of $20, $10 and $5 and 

that for the general converii- 
of the public the government

OLD VERSUS NEW METHODS.
47%46%

The old method before the days cf 
trust companies and surety companies 
was to rely upon the character and 
financial standing of the Individuals 
appointed, supplemented In some jur
isdictions by individual bonds. Such 
appointments have been the occasion 
of much unsatisfactory administration. 
They have resulted In loss both from 
embezzlement and dereliction of duty.

safety from these Hazards

75%75%
signed by a man 
saying Whitten had been found on a 

Waukegan and would be 
within twenty-four

38%38%38%
54%53% 54% man never comes

• • farm near
brought home
hours. .

Investigation by Mr. Seaton proved 
206% that the telegram had been sent by a 

man answering the description of 
129% xVhltten, but- no further trace of the 

could be obtained either In Mil- 
wauke or Waukegan.

132%
161%St. Paul.. ..

Gloss Sheffield 
Union Pacific..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union. .. 79%
Wabash Ry......................
Wabash Ry Pfd .. ..
Sales—Ц o’clock—276,800.

12 o’clock—500.500.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

. Mon. Tues.

90% 9190
204 204%
86% 87% 88%

128% 129% name
license. He was told tc get two dollars 
which he did.

Hugh Beck—"I sent money for my 
license and it was not accepted. I was 
in the country at the time, and it was 
after the first of July.” He paid fouf 
dollars and left the court saying It was 
a poor law.

Gerald Stanton—‘^y dog died last

Л79%80% manTo secure
_ trust companies and surety compan

ies have each offered a solution which 
lias proved satisfactory to many les-

25-9-3.20 20%
60% 61%

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,BY-ELECTION TP CHOOSE 
MCINTYRE’S SUCCESSOR

"Thattators.
To insure an estate against loss 

embezzlement and dereliction cf 
wise precaution.

from Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
13.14 13.15 13.25
13.21 13.19 13.30

.13.21 13.21 13.32

.13.15 13.16 13.16

.13.16 13.10 13.21

.13.16 13.13 13.29
........ 12.23 13.23

LOST—The person who picked up the 
Gold Watch In the Roller Skating 
Rink on Saturday night will please 

the rink office and save

28-9 2

duty Is, of course, a 
but it Is wholly negative In character.

seeks affirmative jua'i- 
demands sound Judgment,

January.. 
March .. 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
October .. 
December

May."
Joseph Walsh—"I've got none, never 

had a dog in my life. The dog that 
hangs about our heuse Is owned by 
Jack Costlgan. It has no name and 
comes for any old name."

Officer Sullivan said the dog was 
there Thursday. Joseph’s mother said 
the dog was his and the animal comes 
to the door with the woman. The case 
was stoo<%b over for a week.

Jas. McGlrr—“I had a deg belonging 
to my brother-in-law and shipped it 
to Fredericton last Saturday." The 
case was adjourned for a week.

Wm. Grant—'’’I’ve got no dog. He 
was destroyed a week ago, as he was 
too old. He was drowned and then 
buried."

George Mlllldge—“I sent the dog to 
the country on the May Queen early 
In May.” A receipt for the dog's fare 
was presented to verify the statement.

Dennis Callaghan—“I had a three 
weeks old pup running about the floor 
on the fourth of May. It was sent 
to the country on May 7th.”

Jake Lupee—“I sent all the money 
I had, a dollar. They wouldn't accept 
It.” He was fined five dollars which 

allowed to stand providing he

and
The testator 
ties. He
wise and efficient management curing 

whole term of his adminl-stra'.'-m, 
all. at Its Inception, when 

of discretion has

excuses
good.

leave it at 
trouble, as the party is known.

further 
ence
be asked to consider the advisibtltty 
of minting a larger five cent piece 
and a smaller one cent piece than 
those at present in circulation.

28—A writOTTAWA, Ont., Sept.
issued yesterday for the bye-elec-was

tlon In Strathcona to fill the vacancy 
in the Commons caused by the death 
of Dr. McIntyre last month, 
nomination is set for October 20th and 
polling on October 27th. The contest 
will probably be between twofLiberals, 

late Dr. McIntyre’s majority at

the Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

for the hunting

August 
Spot ..

but above 
an unwise exercise
often resulted as' disastrously аз em
bezzlement or dereliction of duty.

The first duties under a will are l-er- 
formed by the executor. After a thor
ough study and understanding of the 
will he realizes o n the testator’s assets, 

his debts and distributes the sur-

TO LET—Lower flat of five roorn. 
Apply at 139 Elliott Row.

13.55 ...............
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mon. Tues.

The
28-9-tf.Before starting 

grounds call and have your basket 
filled In Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

’ Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
charges for the same, Inasmuch as 
charges already made amount to prac
tically the whole of the money voted in 
the annual appropriations voted for 
the present year In December last, and 
the finance commute has declined to 
wote any additional money.

Wheat— 
September 
■December 
May .. ..

Corn— 
September 
December. 
May .. ..

Oats— 
September 
December. 
May .. ..

Pork— 
January.. 
May .. ..

LOST—Between Mlllidgeville and 
Kennedy street, by way of Victor!.-, 
and Albert streets, large Englis.. 
Leather Bag. Reward if returned tc 
BLACK, 33 Kennedy street.

103% 104% 
98% 100%

102% 102%

103% The
the last election was over one thou-99%

102% sand.
pays
plus or turns it over to trustees for in
vestment according to terms of the 

Where the duties of executors 
and the duties of trustees begin. 

The executor turns over the trust es
tate to the trustees In such form i-s 
the will directs. The trustees must 
thereupon review the state of the in- 

and square them with the

65% 65% 65%
59 59
61 61%

27.—The 28-9-tf.MONTRFAL, Q., Sept.
Montreal Heat, Light and Power Co..

threatens to interrupt the 
city lighting service and leave the 
streets In darkness on and after Frl-

68%
Will. 60% WANTED—A good girl for general 

MRS. CHAS.LOCAL NEWS.once moreend
housework. Apply 
MASTERS, 31 Peters street.

41 41%
39% 39%
41% 42%

40%
38% The MILLINERY OPENING at A. DE 

Wednes-
23-0-3day next.

The threat on this occasion is more 
serious than it was when held over 
the heads of the city council at the 
end of last year, because the very 1m- 
prtant legal question Is now Involved 

to whether the company can con- 
the lighting service and collect

41%
FOREST, 245 Waterloo street, 
day and Thursday, 29th and 30th.

25-9-3
WANTED—A good strong reliable 

to act as teamster. Good wages.
18.62 18.67 18.80
..18.32 ................... Foodvestments 

law and the terms of the will. man
Steady work to right man. References 
required. Apply to GARSON COAL 
CO., 106-108 Water street.

-*■

Stitch in time saves nine. Your over
coat or suit may want cleaning, repair- 

McPartland, theTail- 
Phone

RouteINVESTMENT AND REINVEST-
asI 28-9-6ing or pressing, 

or, will do it. 72 Princess St. 
1618-11.

tlnue
safest way to steadyMENT. Is the 

health.In a better position than ever. The 
increased trade will stimulate indus
trial production in eastern Canada.

has existed for complaints 
but the purchasing

WANTED—A woman for washl 
ironing in a family of two. Apply to 
Mrs. E. M. Smith, 1 Charles street.

29-9-6

was
took out a license on Monday.

Richard Sullivan—”1 haven’t had a 
dog for twenty-five years, 
a dog that belonged to my brother 
who is now dead."

Joseph French — "I had a dog 
but gave him

beIf under the will the executors have 
already performed that duty the tark

reduced.
Statistics of the Immigration to 

Canada during the past ten years 
show that the Dominion thus gained, 

x in round numbers, 1,268,000 Inhabitants 
6f whom the continent contributed 
359,000, the British Isles 527,000, and 
the United States 401,000.

Ladies L. О. B. A. will 
sale and drawings this

Johnston 
hold their 
evening in Orange Hall.

Many people are kept 111 be- 
they do not know how totrustee is much There isof the

Thenceforth the duties of the trustees
■ ein-

No reason 
in this respect;
power of the West will be of such a 
character as a result of this crop as 
to create a greater demand than ever 
on the eastern factories. ,

As anticipated, the rate of discoi^ht 
of the Imperial Bank of Germany has 

raised from 3 per cent, to 4 per 
is the first since

cause
select food that their own parti
cular bodies will take up and

are those of Investments and 
vestment and the collection and am 11- 
catlon or payment of Income. Thus It 
Is that the duties of executors are

in their character, more :lif-

WANTED—Two young men and two 
beys for factory work. Apply to T. S. 

& Co., 279-293 Union street. 
29-9-2

End dairy on MarketThe West 
Place has been visited on two occa
sions recently and the till robbed on 
each occasion. The police^ are working j 

and it is expected that

winterthrough the 
away in the spring."

Alex W. Doherty—"I gave the dog 
away last spring.
Saunders who lived up stairs and he 
done away with it.” ,

Thos. Rippey—“A dog was In my 
possession only ten days. I was 
keeping it for a man who was enroute 
to the country. The particulars were 
given to the officer under protest. The 
dog is owned by Archibald McAllister 
and went to South Bay.”

build upon.
What will answer 

not do for another.
If one Is ailing It is safe to 

change food entirely and go on a 
plain, simple diet—say,

Cooked Fruit
Saucer of Grape-Nuts and 

% Cream,
Soft Boiled Eggs,
Slloe of Toast,
Cup of Postuni,

That’s enough.
Such a diet makes one feel good 

after a few days.
The most perfectly made food 

human use Is

SlnunsKPS
for one will

The price of seats on the New York 
Cotton Exchange has advanced to 
$21,000 bid. On Thursday two seats 
were sold, one at $19,500 and the other 
at $20,000, as against $16,500 paid for 
the membership since last recorded. 
A seat was sold in 1905 at $23,500, and 
this Is still the high record. In March, 
1908, seats went to $7,700. The lowest 
price In the last ten years was $1,100. 
paid in 1899. 
prevailing price was 
above $10,000, and for the most part 
of the summer memberships did not 
advance much above $13,000.

routine
flcult to perform and more temp >” iry 
In their nature than the duties -t t'v.s- 

Conscquently testators arc <hr-

I gave it to John on the case 
arrests will follow.

$
tPS№ÜiB*2been

cent. This change
16 last, when the rate was

reduced from 4 per cent.

tees.
posed to look more for mature eoer- 
Ln< ? and discretion in the selection of 

and less to longevity. In the 
of trustees testators, tv a 

seek the same qcoll- 
added care for a eoiU.i-

Openlng on Wednesday,Millinery
Thursday and following days, at Miss 
M. Campbell’s, 8 Sydney street.

\January

executors 
Rf lection 
Itvgo measure.
Lies with sin 
uity of the trusteeship during the t; net 

The element of personal l'i'er*st.

28-2-5from Canada continue 
Traveling f-ates- 

dealers in the tntn ’ior

Trade returns
encouraging. mm»

The services in connection with the 
golden jubilee celebration of the Ex
mouth street Sunday school were 
continued last evening. A public meet
ing was held in the church. W. E. 
White, one of the oldest superinten
dents of the school, presided.

addressed by Mrs. W. C.

very
men as well as

report that business 13 In bet- 
than It has been tor some 

busy end re-

During the spring the 
at or slightly

towns -My doy was stolenChas. Ramsey
on the day the circus was In the city 
If I find him I'll get out a license. ’

Elizabeth Wilson took out a license 
for ’.Teddy"’ This is the 60th "Teddy 
ronorted bv the police. meeting was

jo-eoli Stevenson—“I have a pup. Matthews, J. C. Mills, R F' food*1^: 
and "will take out the license.” The Jeremiah Thompson and other Sun 
fine was allowed to stand. day school workers. A feature of the
П A J Gross sent word that the dog meetlng was the unveiling of a lyrge 
was only with him a few days in the framed picture containing the Ph°

Wm Watridge—“The dog Is not tion in 1859. 
mine. It ain’t a year cld and I thbught 
I didn’t have to pay until It was a 
year o)d. It is owned by my son-in 
law."

The

ter shape
time past. Jobbers are

Is good. Prospects і all 
bright. Heavy o-dtrs 

been tfken

term.
In the beneficiaries Is usually more or 
less present In the mind of the testa
tor in the selection of both -xeciMcrs 

and is frequently a Cc- 
і )rm‘tlirtcr$

GENUINEtail trade
Theand. winter are 

for Canadian eggs have 
for shipment to England.

of wheat for export arrived in

and trustees ШШІThe fi-stThe presidents and -general mana- 
of the large banking institutions 

visiting the West, where much 
is employed in financing the 

The Western

consideration, 
at the expense of good business

termining
■gers

are
cargoes .
Montreal this week, and slilp-n -nts 

will be‘heavy. The move-

even 
administration. BEWARE

money
movement of the crop.

exceedingly busy, sending

from now on 
ment of the wheat crop Is progressing 

and there is no shortage or 
yet. In the. northwest voa'l-pr 

favorable. Money is 
fair In the

OF
banks are

large amounts of money to coun- favorablyThe directors of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad Company 
at a recent meeting decided upon a 
Ріпок issue as a means, of» financing.

stockholders and fielders of con
vertible bonds will be permitted to 
subscribe for the new stock, although 
at just what price has not been de
termined. Interests Identified with the 

that rights will be worth

Out 
try points.

Last week was the first heavy week 
of the season, and grain transactions 
made a heavy mark upon the clear
ings. Each week, for some time now, 
will show an Increase over corres
ponding period of previous years.

The wholesale houses of Winnipeg 
the best

cars as Grape-Nuts №6i&Bbis,g
ісегБйфИ

SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

conditions are 
plentiful. Collections are

while at the older enters 
Improving. Business fn'.lives 

week ending with Thursday 
number 37, as against 30 last week end 
32 for the like week in 1903. Tank 
clearings for the week terminating 

Thursday aggregate $99,913,099, a 
last week end

GYMNASIUM CLASSES 
Will be resumed Oct. 1st by Miss ,

Emma Heffer at 20 Canterbury street, ( 
or 25 Church stree. PupUs have , MpMD'S ШШЕНТЙ|
a much larger room for basketball . fct*- —MtllTCD— 
than in any previous year. Circulars j s
giving #611 particulars mailed upon 

* request. A

northwest,The "THERES A REASON”
little book, "The Road 

to Wellvllle," In pkgs.

POSTUM
Battle Creek, Mich., U.S.A.

they are 
for the Get the defendant took out a license for 

-Fido," which is grey terrier.
Fred Bradeau-'T gave my dog to a 

named Albert in July. He lives on 
was adjournedI OFCEREAL CO., LTD.,company say 

between $19 and $12 per share on the 
stock and 10 per cent, to 12 per cent, 
on the 6 per cent, convertible bonds, 
of which there are $39,029,690 outstand-

August was
had for some time, 

has been a satisfactory 
the standpoint of payment,

their customers will Bradstreete.

are active, 
month they have mm.iwith

gain of 2 per cent, over 
of 16.7 per cent.

Fort Howe.” The case
lor a week.The summer 

one from 
1 and this season

over last y.-ar.—

Ing.
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MAY THE POPULAR 
VACATION MONTH

LOCAL NEWS A DRESSYZEMACURAA Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.
The police report a dangerous hole 

in tlie^Iain street sidewalk near Lil
ly's meat store.

I

Net Waist Bargain
IN CREAM AND WHITE. •

DYKEMAN’S For Eczema (Salt Rheum), 
Chafing, Prickly Heat, or 
Itching of the Skin cannot 
be beaten.

Have you ordered your fall suit and 
overcoat yet? We have the best to be 
had and we sell them a little cheaper. 
C. П. Pidtfoon, cor. Main and Bridge 
streets.

Dogs Take Their Holidays at 
License TimeLadies' Skirts Just a Few Odd Sizes and Styles. Only One 

of Each Size.
60c. a Box.

Your money refunded if not 
satisfied.

The judging of the dogs of the dog 
show to be held tonight will start at 
8 o’clock sharp. The large dogs will be 
judged first. Exhibitors are expected 
to be there to take their dogs into the 
judging ring.

Dead Ones Tell No Tales—Some Unique 
Excuses Offered In Court

Over 500 FALL SKIRTS to be sold at very special 
prices. These are all new stock and the newest styles

AT $2.15 we are showing a very pretty skirt 
trimmed with braid and buttons.

AT $2.25. These are perfect fitting skirts 
come iu black, blue, brown and green, they are very 
prettily trimmed with silk and buttons.

AT $3.00, Made from extra good quality of 
habit cloth, come in blue, brown and black nicely 
trimmed

Net, 34 and 36, were $6.00, all at $3.78.
3 White Jap Silk Waists 34, 36, 38, were $7.00, at $3.78 
7 White Jap Silk Waists, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, were $4.50 and 

$5-50, at $2.48.
White Net, З4, 36, 48, were $6.00,
1 White Net. 34, was $8.00,
1 White Net, 36, Was $5.50,

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Public Works will be held at 
the city hall this evening at 8 o’clock, 
and a quorum is expected in spite of 
rival attractions. Among the matter 
to be brought up is a claim for dam
ages on behalf of a lady who was 
hurt qn the Portland Bridge.

Today.
T

“I had a little dog, but I ain't got it 
now," seemed to be the favorite excuse 
in the police court this morning, when 
a large number of persons were pres
ent to give reasons why they had not 
taken out licenses in May or since 
then. There were all classes of 
present and only one woman In the 
let. She represented her husband who 
was at sea.

For two hours the court listened to 
excuses and then adjourned the 
for a week. There were 
which were allowed to stand 
week to enable the dog owners to get 
out licenses.

The fine for the owner of a female 
dog is $7.50, and for a male deg, $5.

The license fee In May was one dollar 
for a male, and two dollars for a fe
male. This fee was doubled on those 
who did not get their dogs licensed be
fore July.
.Besides those summoned

і All at 
$3.78.JO-RJ-CO

Owing to a washout on the line the 
early train from Fredericton did not 
reach ^t. John this «morning, 
damage was repaired as rapidly as 
possible and a special train bearing 
the passengers from the capital was 
sent along in time to connect with 
the Boston express which was an hour 
and a half late. The eastern lines 
were all in a rather bad condition and 
the latter train had to go slowly over 
some of the worst places.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETSpersons
are guaranteed to cure or 
money refunded. From our 
experience we can faithfully 
recommend them.

25c. per Box

- -Є

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO..
AT $3.75» This is the regular $5.00 quality 

made from self striped Venetian in black, taupe 
green and blue.

We have other lines of skirts running up to 
$6.50. We. have placed a few of these special 
skirts on display in our window.

Otir Special Sale of Corsets
At 59c is still going on

cases 
a. few fines 

for a
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

at
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY Special Sale of Leather Goods

HAND BAGS, PURSES, Etc.
109 Brussels Street.

itThe quarterly meeting of the Dioce
san Committees of the Church of 
England are being held in the Church 
of England Institute rooms today mil 
tomorrow. A large number of clergy
men are in the city for the purpose 
of attending the meetings. Among 
those arriving this morning were Ills 
Lordship Bishop Richardson of Fred
ericton, and Ven. Archdeacon Newn- 
ham of St. Stephen.

33£ to 50 per cent reduction on all lines of Leathei 
Goods, to crear before arrival of holiday stock. Bargains in 
Wallets. Collar Cases, Strap Purses, eta See our prices.

to court
there were present twenty-five police
men who had served the summonses.

The following are the names of those 
who appeared in court and the 
that were given :

Mrs. Martin Penny—"I had a little 
pup, but I ain’t got him now. He took 
fits and I drowned it two weeks ago."

ІЖ-

I;excuses

0. McArthurF. A. DYKE MAN & CO.,
69. CHARLOTTE ST.

84 King St.I♦
•x>

MONEY P0URINÇ INTO THE 
CHAMBERLAIN’S OFFICE

y£d
(Continued on page seven) 4L

We are Offering Today Some Unusual Bargains
—IN—

DIVIDED HIS ESTATE 
AMONG MINT RELATIVES

Plate PricesNEW WINTER
Citizens Showing the Cnslomary Anxiety 

to Save the D seoiiBt on Taxes— 
Collections Same as Last Year

Superior skill—material—and 
facilities — produce Artificial 
Plates that give the wearer 
cemfort — natural expression 
—easy articulation—and a hy
gienic substitution for Nature's 
teeth.

Nothing else ever will.

Carpet Squares and CarpetszVERCOATS Thos. Hastings’ Will Probated — Heirs 
Ohjeet to Jas. McS,very's Brother 

John Being Put In Charge.

This is one of the times when you can shield your purse from 
extravagance by buying here, for we offer many new links in the 
chain of values which binds us to our customers.NOW READY. The chamberlain’s office at the City 

Hall is a busy place these days. There 
are only three more days in Which 
those citizens who wish to save the 
five per cent, discount on their taxes 
may avail themselves of that prevl- 
ledge. The number of persons paying 
their taxes has been steadily increas
ing each day and even with the help 
of the extra clerks the staff has all It 
can do to cope with the business.

Yesterday the amount received was 
$25,000 and it is expected that today’s 
receipts will be even larger.

The condition of financial worker 
industrial conditions or other matters 
which effect the collections of business 
houses have little influence on the 
amount of money taken in by the 
chamberlain.

The taxes have to be paid sometime, 
with the exception of a small percent
age which is never secured, and the 
majority of those who can do so usu
ally try to get their money in by 
October 1st in order to save the five 
per cent, discount.

Speaking to the Star this morning 
Comptroller McIntyre said that 
the whole staff was too busy taking 
in the money to find time to figure up 
the receipts to date but as far as 
could be estimated the amount 
just about the same as in other years.

The rush of the tax payers will con
tinue until Friday the 1st, which is 
the last day on which the discount 
Is allowed. —'

On this evening as is the custom the 
office will be open until midnight to 
accomodate those who cannot get to 
the City Hall during day time.

Such work cannot be "cheap.” 
I Cheapness cheapens the result,

Tapestry Squares.
$ 9.75 REDUCED TO................

Tapestry Carpet.
40c REDUCED TO....................
45c REDUCED TO .... .
60c REDUCED TO................
70c REDUCED TO....................
85c REDUCED TO.................
95c REDUCED TO....................

and makes the experiment dear.
We hold charges down only 

to what is fair, 
quality up to all that is best.

$ 7.60
10.50 REDUCED TO...............» 8.45
13.50 REDUCED TO .. ..
15.75 REDUCED TO .. ..
18Л5 REDUCED TO ....
16.95 REDUCED TO • . .

. 32c.In the Probate Court.
Thomas Hastings, farmer, 
proved whereby deceased gives the 1 
following legacies ; to his sons Dr. Jos- | 
eph William Hastings, $300; Harry P. 
Hastings, $300, and Abner J, Hastings, 
$200; to his daughters, Lucinda Brown 
and Elsie Rowlings,

Estate of I 
Last will :

And they are, we believe, at least a little better than any winter 
line we have previously shown.

Better in value—better cloth, better tailoring for the money.
Blacks and greys predominate, with a liberal sprinkling of the 

lighter colors'that some men prefer.

Medium and long coats, Fancy Tweeds and Friezes, the popular 
Prussian and regular double Breasted styles. Also Single Breasted 
Overcoats, most modtshly made, with patched-en pockets and all the 
other "ear-marks” of recent Fashion.

And to cap the climax, the very cream of the 20th Century 1910 
models.

$10 to $25. And as we remarked above, BETTER values than 
we have ever previously been able to offer.

Suits, trousers, vests—new lines await your inspection.

39c.Hold the
10.25
11.60
14.95
13.75

48c.4.
50c.».
60c.Dr. J. D. MAHER,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main Street.

Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 793.

. 72c.

1S. W. McMackin,$200 each; to 
Emily Lyons, 'wife of Stephen Lyons, | 
of Welsford, $30; to his nieces, Belle 
JjOwry of Armstrong’s Comer, Lizzie 
Howe, of Petersville, Mary Jane Howe 
and Sarah Reed, wife of Joseph Reed, 
$30 each; to Josie Amelia Carroll, $30; 
to Sarah Carr, $20; to Lizzie Corbett, 
$30; to Laura Corbett, $100; to his 
niece, Letla K. Thornton, $100; to 
Robert Thornton, son of John Thorn
ton, $50; to Margaret Barnett, $20; to 
John Thornton, $100; to Mabel Hast
ings, $300. The rest of his estate he 
gives to his children above named or 
their representatives. No real estate. 
Personalty, $3,000. John Thornton and j 
Leonard P .D. Tilley, barrister, are j 
sworn In as executors.

335 Main Street, North End.

vt.Huyler’s Cocoa
For purity and 'delicious

ness OF FLAVOR UNEXCELLED.

15o, 25c and
\

Gilmour’s, 66 Kins st. • • A STAR. • •
45 cents a Can

Tailoring and Clothing.
“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes”

—AT —

Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.
WILL DO THE WORK FOR Y00.

Mr. J. Мас- JaS. Collins 210
Mlllan Trueman, proctor.

Estate of Sarah A. Tisdale. Citation 
returnable to pass the accounts of 
Mr. James H. McAvity, surviving exe- | 
cutor. After taking the evidence ot j 
Mr. Harry F. Puddington, barrister, 
who has acted as agent for the exe- j 
cutor, the executor not being able to 
bé present the further hearing ad
journed until Thursday next at 11 a. 
m. Mr. Fred R. Taylor, proctor.

Estate of James McGivery, peddlar. 
The estate of the deceased has been 
placed by the Equity Court in the 
hands of a committee. John McGiv
ery, of Titusville, a brother, petitioned 
for administration, 
next of kin being represented oppose 
the application of the brother and 
ask for the appointment of two of the ; 
committee as administrators, and ac- ' 
cordingly they are appointed, namely 
James A. McGivery, of Upham, stores і 
keeper, a nephew, and Andrew Mc- 
Nichol, of St. John, retired postal 
clerk.

The estate consists of some dozen 
houses, freehold and leasehold.
Edmund S. Ritchie, proctor for the 
petitioner. Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
proctor for the rest of the next of kin.

Estate of Robert S. Jones, waiter. 
The funeral expenses and the bill ot 
the Commissioners of the Public Hos
pital not having been paid a applica
tion was made on behalf of the latter 
for administration. On return of the 
citation Robert M. Rooker, of Bos
ton, a greatnephew of deceased, on 
giving proper bonds is appointed ad
ministrator. Dr. A. W. MacRac, K. 
C., advocate for the petitioner.
Cyrus F. Inches, advocate for the next 
of kin.

> Union St
-V~ ■ ■ ■. Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

was

Workmen commenced this morning 
erecting a staging in front of Michael 
Farrell’s building on Canterbury St 
Mr. Farrell intends adding another 
story to his brick building, and Mr. 
Mooney has the contract.

The Book of 
Common Praise

The signallers of the 3rd Regiment 
C. A., will meet at the main drill hall 

I tonight at 8 o’clock.

Next time you clean your teeth 
think of ROBB'SBeing the Hymn Book of tlie 

Church of England in Canada. 
Complete assortment just opened. 

Send for Price List.

TOOTH BRUSHES 
Tooth Powder

The kind that clean and 
preserve the teeth and 
save you dental bills.Ш

AUSTRIAN CHINAI PGoods
You

□Want
HToBuy

PREESE AND HOGAN
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

F. 6. NELSON & CO 1 All the other “RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strep.•9
* J

Car, King and Charlotte Sts
ci tore closes at 6 p. m. excepting on 

Saturdays. ҐҐ .■

SuitsBoys9 Two and
Three-Piece

On the Charge of Robbing a Camp аІЧІгнгу 
Cove—Hal Nothing to Say.

Mr.

The two prisoners Preese and Hogan 
charged with breaking into a camp 
near Drury Cove and stealing a num
ber of articles, were before the court 
again this morning.

G. E. W. Merritt, one of the four 
who had the camp at Drury Cove,said 
he missed a sweater, a pair of pants 
and a bathing suit. Preese had the 
sweater on last Sunday when arrested 
by the detective. Witness identified 
candles soap, two bottles, tennis rac
quet, reviver and a box of blacking as 
Ids property which was found in 
Freese's dress suit case.

Witness said he went to Rothesay 
ahead of lhe others and located the

SNAPPY NEW MODELS IN DRESSY 
AND DURABLE FABRICS. CLOTHES 
STOUTLY MADE TO WITHSTAND 
THE ROUGHEST PLAY.

0
We have just received a shipment 

direct from Austria. Remarkable va
lues in Tea .and Dinner Sets or separ
ate pieces. See our window.

; :-K

Arnold’s Department Store
83-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766.

Ж 4 \їїId. R. A. Suits for little men are as near “boy 
proof” as men who know boys can make them—and 
just as stylish and good looking as they are stout.

ШЖі\
Mr. II

»
Jewelry That is Admired

і-'PERSONAL bt!
: ; : :

Made in the correct, roomy and comfortable 
lines to obviate strain and to allow perfect freedom 
of movement.

defendant’s camp.
To Preese. witness said that he vis

ited their camp twice last Sunday and 
defendant

Mrs. Howard Phinney, of Newbury- 
port and son, Master Harold, and 
Mrs. Edward Pettingell, left Saturday 
by Calvin Austin. Mrs. Phinney lias 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Banlel Monahan, 31 Elliott Row.

Miss Kathryn V. Shea left by the 
Cato’in Austin Saturday evening for 
her home in Fall River, Mass., after 
spending a month’s vacation with Mrs. 
McGuiggin of Waterloo street.

Mrs. J. A, Richardson and Miss 
Margaret Richardson left on Monday 
for a short visit to Halifax.

W. W. Ruddlck leaves this evening 
for Montreal where ho will attend the 
medical college of McGill University.

Geo. McAvity came in on the Bos
ton train this morning.

Henry Morrissey returns to Freder
icton this afternoon to resume his 
studies at the U. N. B.

Sir Sanford Fleming reached the 
city this morning and left again on 
the east bound express for his home 
in Halifax.

Geo. C. Cutler returned to the city 
this mornln-.

Dr. Kammerer, of New York, reach
ed the city today and will spend some 
time in the province hunting big 
gatne. - - -,

AT PRICES YOU
WANT TO PAY Preese had witnesses’у

sweater on at the time.
Tiic prisoners were sent up for trial 

and both said 
their statements until the time of the 
trial.

SPECIAL VALUE IN
CRETONNE, GOOD

PATTERNS, 10c yard-.
M. R. A. Suits for boys will “stand the racket” 

of school wear—made of cloths selected because of 
v their wearing quality, designed in the most fashion
able manner and tailored to the top notch of durability

1 they wished to keepA і
V ,

NEW ART SATEENS
RICH DESIGNS, 20c yard. І I

EQUITY COURTІ1, ЧІ LARGE BATH TOWELS
UNBLEACHED, 29c pair.ЙИ Got the little chap a suit here—a suit that will 

staud up to a boys’ demands.A LOT OF LAWNm In the matter c? Arthur M. Gregg, 
an infant. This morning A. A. Wilson, 
K. C., made application before His 
Honor Chief Justice Barker in Equity 
Court Chambers for the appointment 
of a guardian of the estate of the 
said infant. Order made appointing 
infant's mother, Isabella Gregg of St. 
John, sole guardian of Ills estate and 
person.

The infant is entitled to a one- 
third interest in the estate of Harriett 
M. Gregg who departed this life at 
Moncton on the lüUi of May last.

Catherine Нас ^rasters of the City 
of Ottawa, and John G. Gregg, of the 

City of Boston, have each a third in
terest in the same properties.

REMNANTS. Pieces 2 yds 
to 4 yds, in this lot, all 40 

•inches wide, 10c yard. Two-Piece Suits, - $2.50 to $ 8.00 
Three-Piece Suits, 5.00 to 12.00

is the kind you should buy.V/c arc 
showing some very handsome and ar
tistic jewelry at The present time, and 
it will well repay you to call and ex- 
amine our siork. You will be convinced 
that such high qualities were never be
fore wedded to such low prices.

If you are thinking about a Diamond 
Ring don't forget that wo have them 
ranging.in price from $14.00 up.

'Phone, Main 1807.

Æl
MERRY WIDOW HAT

PINS, 10c each.
Ж5

», «. c. «от».

6EE WINDOW

Corner Duke & Charlotte St 
Store Ooen Evenings

CLOTHING DEPARTMEN j.
A. POYAS.

Manchester Robertson Ailison, Limited ^WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
16 Mill Et.. St. John, N. B.

Main 1807.
Phone

і
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